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life of me I cannot perceive any turgent
necessity for passing this measure. If the
Bill passes the second reading, I shall move
anl amendment to provide for the right of
appeal. I am glad to see that certain
amendments made by this House in earlier
Bills have been recognised by the Govern-
mient and are incorporated, wholly or
partly, in the present measure. The board
under the Bill will include two officials wh.,
probably have never had to work land.
They may have ideals as to land develop-
ment, but they have no practical experience
of the best method of working certain
classes of country. Certainly they will
have the assistance of a p~ractical manl with
local experience. When the board report
to the Minister, a copy of the report should
be immediately furnished to the landowner
affected. The Bill provides that on applica-
tion the owner may obtain a copy of th-i
report; but he does not know w'hen the re-
port is submitted. Therefore, the moment
it is sent in, a copy should be mailed to him.
Within 30 days of his receiving that copy
he should have the tight to appeal, and to
put tip his side of the case as against the
report. He may see in the report various
mistakes, and may be able to advance
reasons in opposition that will be satis-
factory to an independent tribunal. Brit-
ishers generally recognise the principle
that a man should not be condemned tin-
heard. Under the Bill the owner is entitle~l
to go before the hoard, bat be ought to
have the right of appealing from a board
possibly impressed or obsessed by the
clamours of some local coterie who desire
the expenditure of large amounts of Gov'-
ermnent money in the district irrespective
of whether the expenditure will repay the
State or not. We must recognise that under
this measure a considerable amount of
public money may be placed in jeopardy;
and there is the risk that later on we shall
be asked to enact further taxation measure;
in order to relieve a strained condition of
the country's finances. I personally see no
necessity whatever for the Bill. I regret
that it has been introduced, and I shall
oppose the second reading.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I desire to move
the adjournment of the debate, and ask
permission to make an explanation. I am
quite prepared to go on-I have no desirp
to hold up any business-bant I understand
it is the wish of the Leader of the House,

who is not well, that the discussion should
not proceed further to-day. Accordingly f
move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and passed.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Received fromt the Assembly and read a
first time.

Hiouse adjourned at 5.53 p.

Tuesday, 27th September, 1927.
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BILL-HOSPITALS.

Recommit~tal.

Ul utotion byv the 'Minister for Health,
Bill recommitted for the purpose of further
considering clauses 2, 8, 27, 33 and 38; Mr.
Liter in the Chair, the 'Minister for Health
it' charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I move
an amendment-

'That a new subelause be added as follows:
-I' 'Hospital flund' shall mean a fund in-
teaded for the provision of hospital service for
its contributors, and established and main-
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tamned by means of contributions made in ac-
cordance with regulations approved by the
Minister.''

During the discussion in Committee the
Leader of the Opposition and the member
for West Perth raised the point that there
was nothing in the Bill defining "hospital
fund"; and, further, that under the Hill as
printed if anybody contributed 5s. Or a
guinea towards a hospital, he could demand
the 20 per cent, reduction in charges for
hospital treatment, Of course the Health
Department knows exactly what "hospital
fund" meant, but probably the average mall
does not. I consurlted the Parliamentary
Draftsman, who said that although not essen-
tial, probably it wvould be better to have
this definition inserted in the Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The -Mini-
ister is reluctant to admit that his Bill was
not perfect. Evidently what we said about
it the other night was quite right. There
can be no doubt about that. Of course we
knew that the Minister knew what was
meant by "hospital fund," but then we have
to consider, not what the Minister knows,
but what is printed in the Bill. With this
definition in the Bill, members of organisa-
lions maintaining hospital funds will pay
20 per cent, less than other people for their
hospital treatment. That is perfectly right.
We ought to recognise the work done ly
friendly societies and other organisations in
contributing to hospital funds. I wish it
could be more general. These comparatively
small contributions by the many do make
it possible for the few who are unfortunate
to receive proper medical attention.
My sympathies go out to the Premier in a
matter of this sort, because he has a self-
willed, enthusiastic, and sometimes mis-
guided Minister proposing a clause he has
to back. The Minister, howvever, is to be
applauded this time for a little sweet teas-
onableness.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 8-Power to close a public hospitl
or to abolish the hoard:

The U]INISTER FOR HEALTH: In
Committee the member for West Perth asked
me to get anl explanation of this clause. Hie
thought someone as well as the Minister
should have control. I have consulted the
Parliamentary Draftsman in the matter, and
have now agreed to make the necessary
amendments in this Chamber rather than

have them made in another place. I move
an amendment-

That in line 2, af ter 'may,' the following
words bea inserted:-''by leave of the Supreme
Court or any judge thereof."

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is giving
away power.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 27-Power of local authorities to
expend revenues on public hospitals:

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I move
anl amendment-

That the following subelause be added:-
3. Any, loan heretofore raised by the Munici-
pality of Collie or the Xatanning Ralad Board
for the purposes mentioned in tils section or
any of them is hereby validated notwithstand-
ing thdit the said municipality or board may
not have had legal power and authority to
raise suech loan or that any of the relative
provisions of its local government Act were
not complied with.

This is for the purpose of validating an
agreenment entered into between the Govern-
mieat onl the one hand, and the road board
of Katanning and the Municipality of
Collie on the other. Tn both cases the Gov-
ermnent found all the money, and it was
ugreedl that the local authorities should pay
the interest and sinking fund on one half
over a period of years. A vote of the rate-
payers was taken, and they declared theme-
selves in favour of it, although neither local
authority had power to provide the money
for buildings.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: This is ret-o-
spective legislation.

Ill. THOMSON: I am -afraid the depart-
inent his been misinformed as regards Kat-
anning.' No vote was ever taken there. Un-
der the Health Act the district was so wid-
ened as to enab~le the local auithority to levy
the money required. I understand that
negotiations are going on between the road
board anid the Public Works Department as
to certain chr-ges that have been levied by
the latter. I believe one charge is for super-
vision. The Government have given Katao-
ning an up-to-date hospital, and I do not
think the people have any intention of re-
pudiating- their responsibilities.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
sorry I made the mistake about KattanningPr
A vote was not taken in both places, but
in the case of Katanniug the bonundaries
were extended under the Health Act and the
money raised by that means.
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M.Nr. LINDSAY: Other road boards may
require to have their action validated in the
same way. The Wyalkatehem Road Board
have done the same thing as the Kiatanning
Road Board. The interest and sinking fund]
were guaranteed for, the building of nurses'
quarters, and the ratepayers are now paying
additional rates on that account. This action
should also be validated.

Amendment put and passed; i(hecelausi,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 33-Cost of relief to constitute
a debt:

The M1INISTEli FOR IIEA L'I'll: .I move
an amendment-

That in line 2 the words ''a contributor
to'' be struck out, and ''a person entitled to
the benefits of'' inserted in lieu.
This amendment is to bring thu clause into
conformity with the definition in Clause 2.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 38-Regulations:

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: In
Committee certain wvords were deleted from
this clause, and something will now have to
be inserted to take their place. If a hospital
committee or hoard adopted the regulations
drafted by the department, there would be
nothing under the Act to show that they
possessed regulations that were legal. If
they took any action and were questioned as
to the validity of such action, they might find
that their regulations could be declared ultra
vires. It is, therefore, neessary to insert
something in this clause to give a legal stand-
ing to the committee or hospital board which
adopts the by-laws of the Health Depart-
mnent. I therefore move an amendment-

That the following subelauses be added:-
3, A Board may, of its own motion, by reso-
hution adopt the whole or any portion of such
by-laws. 4, Such resolution shall be published
in the ''Government Gazette,'' and thereupon
shall operate with the same legal effect for
all purposes as if the by-Tawut or portion so
adopted had been passed by tbe Board mid
duly brought into effect as provided in this
Act.

The principle reason for this amendment is
to prevent the unnecessary expense of again
publishing regulations in the "Government
Gazette" in full. Under the Health Act any
local health authority can adopt by-laws and
carry resolutions, and all that is required id
that the resolution adopting the by-laws shall

be gazetted. It is desired to follow the same
system in the ease of hospital committees or
boards.

Ron. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: This
amendment gives boards power to select such
portion of the by-laws as they please, or they
may accept the lot. Suppose the Minister
told a board who had selected some of the
by-laws that they must adopt the lot, what
would be the position?

The Minister for Health: No one set of
hy-lanvs can he drafted to suit the whole
of the hospitals in the State, because they
are financed and controlled on varying lines.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course.
IHw will the puiblic knowv what by-laws con-
trol a hospital if the by-laws themselves are
not published? Will the by-laws be posted
up in the hospital?

The Minister for Health: Yes, and copies
will be furnished to every subscriber to the
funds of the institution.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: People
ought to know what the by-laws. are. Nq
,loubt, however, many of the laws passed for
the control of the people remain unknown
to and even undreamt-of by the people. Were
it not so, the minds of the public would be
constantly disturbed. However, the ainend-
int is an improvement, since under it the
Minister will not have an excuse for forcing
all the model by-laws down the throats of
hoards. In adopting the amendment we shall
not weaken the authority of the boards.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with further amendments.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. McCallum-South Fremantle) [5.11] in
moving the second reading said: There is
no necessity for me to -o at length into the
principles underlying the Bill, because I did
that in 1925 and the personnel of the House
has hardly changed meantime.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: East Perth has
changed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
House knows the reasons that prompt the
bringing down of the measure. This Bill
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is considerably more moderate than the pre-
vious one. If hion. mnembers compare the
two Bills, they wvill see how the passage of
the years has mellowed mec. The first im-
portant alteration is not a matter of prin-
cele but merely one of convenience. The
existing law provides that licenses shall be
issued by the licensing court. That was
quite right when licensing courts operated
throughout the State as district courts,,
but now that there is only one licensing
court the pos~ition arises that that tribunal
may not visit a particular district for a
twelvemionth. Thluis applications are held
li; and, noreover, this work is entirely for-

eigni to the other work done by the court.
Therefore the present Hill suggests that any'

police magistrate sitting iii petty sessions
shall have poe to deal with applications
for emnplomuemit brokers' licenses. The neces-
sity for the cliang-H will be recoignised, as
the existing procedure is indeed cumlbersome.
In connection with applications this Bill
gives the court wider powers than those now%
obtaining. One is that the magistrate may
refutie to register the business premises or
offices of any licensed broker if they con-
sider such premises unsuitable. The matter
will then be referred to I1he count
which will decide asi to thle suitability or
otherwise of the premises for the business.
There have been complaints that pokey little
back rooms are selected for the carrying on
of the business of employment brokens. It
will lie generally admitted that the person
who holds anl employment broker's license
occupies a position of trust and responsi-
bility. The employer relies upon him to
select at suitable employee, and employees
have to depend largely npon the broker's
word as to the posit-ions they go to take.
The court may refuse an application if in
their judgment the applicant is not of good
character or fit to carry on the business.
The change will, I think, prove beneficial,
and seems essential to a business of the kind.
Under the present law a municipality may
object to the granting of a license, and the
Bill extends the same power to road boards.
I do not think that at present there arc any
employment brokers' licenses operating in
road districts; but wvith the work now being
done, there is a possibility of the establish-
ment of snech offices in road dishrlets, and
therefore it is sought to place road boards
on the same footing as municipalities in
this respect.

Mr. Mean: Are there any employment
brokers' oflces outside the metropolitan
area?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
at KCalgoorlie, (Jeraldton and Bunbury-in
fact, qluite a number of them. It will be
remembered that the last Bill made for a
State nionopoly of the business. As I
pointed out at the time, that is strictly in
accordance with the decision of the Labour
Branch of the League of Nations. The
Labour covenant set out that there should
be labour exchanges in the countries that
were parties to the Peace Treaty, and the
former Bill was in conformity with that
decision come to at Geneva. The last Hill,
howvever, failed to pass. I Elen had pro-
testations from lion, members opposite, as
well as from numerous members of an other
place, that they agreed that the principle
of charging the worker money for getting
hian a pos.ition was wrong, and that if the
Governinent would but tighten up the con-
trol of registry offices and say the worker
"-as not to be charged any fee for being
found a position, that the employer only
.should lie required to pay, legislation to
that effect wvould pass without difficulty.
Anyi~ numlber of lion, members opposite made
that statement.

lion. Sir -[alies Mitchell: Who said that?
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: If the

lion. member want., it, I will quote him the
list of mnier es tromn "Ha nsard."

lioon. Sir lames Mlitchell: I do want it.
The IJNISTER FOR WORKS: The

Object oh the Bill is to let hion. members
opposite have their own way. They said
they did not agree that the worker should
be ch~argevd a fee. Theyv added that if there
was to 1)0 any fee, the employer should he
called Upon01 to pay it. Of course, the prin-
ciple wvas established when it was decided at
fleneva by the International Labour Con-
ference. That body' is not controlled by
L.abour men or Labour Governments. It is
comprised of two-thirds anti-Labour organi-
sations, and yet a body with such a large
pro!portiomn of anti-Labour representatives
de'-ided that Labour exchanges should be
free. It is generally recognaised that to ask
a worker to pay in order that be may get
a position is immoral and wrong.

Honm. Sir Jamnes Mitchiell: It is far more
immoral when he cannot get a position, and
that is what we are confronted -with now.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
was the point generally reognised by the
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Geneva Conference, when they arrived at
that decision, and since then a number of
the nations who are parties to the Peace
Treaty have given effect to the d ecisiot.

Ron. G. Taylor:- But that is not the posi-
tion in Australia.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is what I am trying to establish. There is
no limit to the fees that may be charged
to the employer and the employee, so long
as they are charged the same amount. We
know, however, that that is not done. The
files of the department are full of com-
plaints that have been made to the effect
that the employers have very seldom paid
the fee.

Hlon. 0. Taylor: That was my contention.
It is the employee that has to pay.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Usually
the worker can-not get a job unless he puts
his money down. While we are aware that
those in charge of registry offices enter up
in their hooks the charges against the em-
ployers, we are also aware that the fees are
very seldom collected from them. The posi-
tion, therefore, is that the worker has to
finance the registry offices and he is really
keeping them.

Mr. H eron: The worker has to pay to get
his Job, and then has to go to the Govern-
ment for a railway pass in order to get to it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is so. Seeing that many members op-
posite said that they considered it wrong
that the workers should be called upon
to -pay in order to get a job, I
have introduced the Bill. The great bulk of
the workers have to pay half their firsb
week's wages as the private registry offices'
fee although some of them have to pay a
quarter of their first week's wages.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell: That is far too
much.

lion. G. Taylor: It is scandalous.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Many

of the positions do not last long enough to
return to the worker sufficient to cover his
fee to the registryv office. Some last only a
day or so.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Whose fault is
that 9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
largely due to misrepresentation. When I in.-
troduced the Bill last session, I gave members
a long list of complaints under that heading,
They were taken from reports in the hands

of* ,she department, and the details I quoted
Were taken from the official files. Those par-
ticulars may he found in 'Hansard." I have
n~t gone over that ground this time, but I
think there was sufficient in the speech I de-
livered on the last occasion, to convince mem-
bers as to the real p'r-ition. The Bill I aml
now presenting to the 11ouse provides that
the employee shall xnot be charged any fee,
but a f ee may be charged to the employer.
The employment broker must. send to the
office of the Minister a list of the fees to be
charged, and the Minister may disapprove
of any of those charges. He may speeif
what he considers a proper charge.

31r. Thomson: That is very sweeping,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But it
shows how I am prepared to protect the em-
ployers! If I were to hand the employer ovenf
to the private labour exchanges, body and
soul, telling those in charge of the businesses
that they could levy what they liked upon
the employers, lion. members would say that
I1 was making the employers finance the busi-
ness of the private employment brokers. On
the other hand, I am anxious to protect the
employers.

Mr. Thomson: Yes, you are!
The MINlISTER FOR WORKS: I want

to see that reasonable charges are levied, If
hon. members are willing to allow employers
to be fleeced by the brokers, well and good.
I shall not raise much objection if that is
their desire.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We know no
section, but serve all fairly and properly!

The MINISTER FOFl WORKS:, If the
employer is to be protected, I know of nop
better way than that outlined in the Bill. If
the employment brokers' husinesses are to be
conducted along present lines, and fees are
to he charged, the Bill will provide some con-
trol over them.

Mr. Davy: You do not suggest regulating
the licensing fees; for publicans!1

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Mr. Davy: Well, why not.?
The MTNISTER FOR WORKS: That is

a little different. I would not like to regulate
all the prices for whiskies, beers and so on.
Under the Bill we are dealing with one mat-
ter, the business of men being provided with
jobs. That does not entail any long scale of
fees relating to different avenues of business,
but simply to the one matter of finding emt-
ploymnent.

923
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.[Ion. Sir James Mitchell: Why not have
one clause in the Bill reading, "I shall do
everything?"

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Bill
provides that the list of fees must be shown
prminently in the employment brokersi
offices so that employers may hnow what
charges are to be levied. When I moved the
second reading of a Bill dealing with this
matter last session, I placed before hon.
members a long list of complaints we had;
received regarding misrepresentations made
by the private employment brokens to em-
ployees.

Mr. Thomson: Let us have same later par-
ticularsi. The complaints you referred to are
two years old.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I can
give later complaints.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But you get
them on both sides!1 The employers say that
it is represented to them that men are cap-
able of doing certain work and later the emn-
ployers find that they are not.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Quite
so.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then what is
the use of that sort of information?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: We ask
for power to limit that sort of thing. I have
given instances of girls, let alone men, being
sent to the country on the strength of mis-
representation. They have been sent to em-
plovers who had no idea that they were com-
ing. In other instpinees, the broker himself
was not to blame because the employer had
not supp!ied him with information and had
so misrepresented the position.

Mr. Lindsay: There is the other side of
the question. It is human nature, after all.

Mr. Mann: The same thing can be said
of the State Labour Bureau.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
think it con bA aid of the Labour Bureau
thae the officers have indulged in misrepre-
sentation. I want to safeguard against the
abuses that are going on in connection with
this business.

'.%r. Mann: I do not think they are as bad
as you suggest.

The MINCTSTER FOR WORKS: I be-
lieve members have no doubt whatever that
grave abuses do occur.

Mr. Mnn: I doubt it.
Mr. Heron: I can bring proof within half

an hour. Wav. twenty men were sent to the
ore Job.

The MINISTER }FOR WORKS: I gave
dates and facts last session, and wvhen we
reach the clause dealing with that phase, I
will give members of the Committee more
recent instances and will supply all the neces-
sary details. The Bill provides that if fake
statements have been knowingly made by a
broker or an emuployer, he shall be liable.
If deliberate misrepresentation is made by
false'statements to an employee, it is wrong.

Mr. Thomson: Do you suggest that is
done to-dayI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I know
it is done.

Mr. Lindsay: What is the object?
The Minister for Mines: To secure the

fee. What do you think it would be?
Mr. Thomson: But cannot the employment

broker's license be cancelletfl
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have

not' tlnatl power.
Hon. Q. Taylor: That sort of thing is

done.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You should have

the powver to deal with them.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not

know that it should be a matter of cancelling
the license, so much as of prosecuting them.
When private employment brokers take ad-
vantnge of men and wvomen, boys and girls,
they should be heavily penalised.

Mr. Thomson: The court has power to
refuse to grant these licenses.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
aware of that fact. The lion. member must
have forgotten the instances I gave when I
previously placed this leg-islation before thme
House. I then quoted cases where licenses
had been refused by the court The main
difficulty is to prove the cases against em-
ployment brokers. Another difficulty is to
find the employee once he goes out into the
country. A further difficulty is that those
concerned destroy the documents. Either the
document that the registry office has sent to
the empployer or that sent by the employer to
the registry office to authorise the engage-
'nent of a worker, is destroyed. The Bill
provides that such documents must be pre-
served for six months and the registry office5
must keep them so that they shall be open
for inspection by an officer under the Fac-
tories and Shops Act.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Good God, how
many inspectors will you want?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Those
officers will be able to ascertain whether th.,
complaints are justified or not.
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Hon. Sir Jamues Mitchell: You will want
dozens of ollicials.

M1r. Ma.nn: Whyi~ not give the power to
the police?

The MlINISTER FOR WORKS: The ex-
isting Act comes tinder the jurisdiction of
the Chief Inspector of Factories, and the
police remit cases to him for investigation.
The Chief Inpector does this work now.

M1r. Mfann: Surely he has not as effective
machinery for dealing with these matters as
is at the disposal of the Police Department.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, I
think so. Suech matters have always been
attended to by the Chief Inspector of Fac-
tories, unless it has been a matter relating to
a prosecuition that the police themselves have
dealt with. I hare briefly Outlined the pro-
visions of the Bill. The fundamental altera
tion relates to the question of fees. We are
not breaking any new ground in that respect.
There are ninny countries throughout the
world that have gone to the fill extent of
saying that the labour exchanges shill be
entirely free to the worker, and the Bill that
T suggest is a moderate one. Members on
the Opposition side of the House, as well as
members of the Legislative Council, pledged
their word when they said they would sup-
port a Bill to relieve employees of the neces-
sity of paying anything to secure a position,
for they regarded that practice as wrong.
Apart from that, there is not much altera-
tion proposed in the Bill. It will be agreed,
therefore, that the Government are quite
moderate in their request on this occasion,
in bringing forward a Bill dealing with
present-day arrangements. In view of the
fact that Opposition members protested so
strongly that they were in favour of tight-
ening up the control of employment brokers'
businesses, and a-9sured me that they woed-I
support a Bill with that end in view, and
that their objection to an earlier Bill was on
the ground that they would not support -,,
measure that spelt State control entirely-

Mr. Thomson: That is wvhat the present
Bill means, too.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
member should not talk nonsense!I It means
nothing of the sort. Always when we adopt
a course that has been suggested by others;
there are to be found members who will ac-
cuse us of some ulterior motive, and' will
talk about the nigger in the wood pile.

M,%r. Thomson: There is one in Clause 12.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is

not so.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If there were a
job behind all this, it would be all right.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If mem-
bers have any objection regarding the fees,
I will consider any proposal they may bring
forward, If the member for Katanning
(Mr. Thomson) haa anything to bring f or-
ward T will consider it, because he represents,
interests that I am trying to protect. Cer-
tainly the Government will not get much
support from the people I refer to.

3kl. Thomson:- I know you would protect
them all right!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is be-
cause I believe the provision is right, that I
have included it in the Bill. We should fix
the fees and not allow the private employ-
ment brokers to charge what they like. I
Moove-

That the Bill be fol read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Davy, debate adjourned.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSAT~ION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. McCallumn--South Fremantle) [5.31] in
moving the second reading said: This is a
small Bill containing only two principles.
Under the existing law, when a worker is
certified by a medical man to be suffering
from one of the diseases mentioned in thv
third schedule and the employer disputes the
certificate, he can send the worker to another
doctor for examination. If the two doctors
do not agree, the Act provides for an appeal
to a referee, and from the referee there is
an appeal to a medical board of three doc-
tors. This procedure has caused much de-
lay and irritation and a good deal of ill-
feeling on both side& The Bill provides that
when an employee is certified to he suffering
from one of the diseases mentioned in the
third schedule and the certificate is disputed
by the employer, the reference shall be made
direct to the medical board. The board will
be constituted of the medical officer in charg±
of the Commonwealth Laboratory at Kal-
goorlie as chairman, one doctor appointed
by the worker and one doctor by the em-
ployer. Provision is made for the board to
sit and decide the matter and their decision
shall be final. The object is to get in one
step what at present requires three steps.
If either party is dissatisfied, an appeal is
made and it goes to the medical board.

925
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Hon. Sir James M1itchell: Would not the
doctor pronounce when he made his annual
examination?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
the miners pass through the hands of the
doctor i the Commonwealth laboratory at
Kalgoorlie, he might pronounce upon their
cases. I am anxious to have it clearly under-
stood that not only to conduct an examin&-
tion by X-ray for phtbhisis and particularly
for tuberculosis but also to read the film
requires special training.

Hon. Sir James "Mitchell: But my point is
that that doctor will be the judge and will
provide the only evidence before the board.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
would not be so. A worker in a mine or in
any occupation, if he felt that he was suf-
fering from one of the diseases specified,
might go to any doctor, who would certify
if he was so suffering. The worker then
would submit his claim to the employer and
the employer might dispute it and send the
man to another doctor. If the two doctors
differed the loser would appeal to a re-
feree.

Air. Davy: How could the employer dis-
pute it without sending the man to A
doctor?~

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: He conid
not do so.

Mr Davy: The employer must get the
man examined.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes; if
hp, is not prepared to accept the other doc-
toe's certificate.

Mir, Davy: You will still allow the em-
ployer to do that?

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Hon. 0. Taylor: And if there is then any

appeal, it will go direct to the medical
board.

The M]INISTER FOR WORKS: That
15s 5o.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There can be no
objection so long as the board are free.

The MINISTER FRu WORKS:- The
hoard, under this measure, will be similar to
the board that operates in Broken Hill.
where the legislation is similar to ours. This
object of the amendment is to eliminate de-
lay and secure a quick decision by three
competent men. Once the three doctors
have dealt with a ease, the decision should
he accepted as final. Under the existing
law, if the decision of a doctor is not
accepted, the ease reaches the medical hoard
aooner or later. Whoever loses the appeal

to the referee goes to the board, We merely
wish to enable the parties to go straight to
the board. To that 1 do not think there can
be any objection. I know it will. meet with
the approval of the men engaged in the
mining industry, Who are anxious to get
(quieker decisions. When a man is kept in
a state of suspense awaiting a verdict, he
becomes upset and irritable.

on. G. Taylor: What delay has c
curred?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: One
worker had to wait for seven or eight
months.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is too long.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That

delay was due to objections being raised to
certain medical men acting. There have been
a good many delays, a number of which
have extended over months.

Mr. Corboy: The objection in the ease
you mentioned was that the medical man
with which the decision rested was also the
referee.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is not so; a man who sits on the board can-
not be a referee also. There was an ob-
jection that one of the doctors, who had
qualified in one of the other States, had not
qualified here by the requisite term of resi-
denice.

Hon. G. Taylor: Delays of weeks, much
less months, are long enough for men to
wait.

The \AIINISTER. FOR "WORKS: That is
so. The second principle of the Bill deals
with the hospital charges. When the Bill
was introduced, the amount for medical and
hospital charges was not limited.

Hon. G-. Taylor: Was it not fixed at

The MEfNISTER FOR WORKS: No; but
I ultimately agreed to the limit being fixed
at £C100. Every member of the House
thought that the £C100 was to cover medical
attenition and all costs connected with it.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is so.
The MTNNTS TEll FOR WORKS: The Act,

however, is not definite and the insurance
companies arc disputing that it covens the
sustenance of a patient in hospital. They
argue that if a patient was at home he
would have to feed himself, and that being
in hospital he cannot claim, under the Z100,
the cost of his food. The Crown Law De-
partment deny that the companies' conten-
tion is sound, but it is desirable to make
clear our intention by legislation rather than
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force the question into the courts for de-
cision.

Mr. Davy: There is a decision in New
Zealand to that effect.

The MINJSTER FOR WORKS; Is their
Act the same as ours?

Mr. Davy: The decision is that medical
expenses do not cover sustenance.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS- I have
a letter forwarded by an insurance com-
pany to a patient in the Perth Hospital that
explains the attitude of the companies. It
states-

We enclose you OUr cheque and vouchers for
£5 5s., being three weekly lpayments to 7th
Julne, 1927. Kindly receipt the vouchers and
return same to us. We require to know the
following:-

I emnphasise those words, "we require."

(1) What arrangements have you made with
the Wyaceatee hospital to liquidate your
debt to them, namely, 30s. per week for your
board? (2) The same remarks apply to the
hospital in which you now find yourself. We
will not pay for your board and lodging in
either of the hospitals. In both instances they
will be short paid, and they Will then be in a
position to writ you for the recovery thereof.
Further, we require a certificate of the medical
officer attending you as to your fitness. We
will not make any, further payments until this
is forthcoming. Please deem this communi-
cation of much importance, and furnish us
with your replies immediately.

When the Bill was berore us we included the
cost of ambulance or conveyance of any de-
scription to the hospital and even the ser-
vices of a specialist.

H1on. Sir James Mitchell: Did that pro-
yision Originate in another place?

The INISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not think so. For a considerable time the
insurance companies paid the hospital ex-
penses, including sustenance, and naturally
charged for it in the premiums they de-
manded. Now, however, they are seizing
on this point, notwithstanding that they
have increased their premiums.

Mir. Corboy: They are providing us with
another argument for establishing an office
that will not raise the premiums.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We want
it made perfectly, clear that maintenance
whilst in hospital is included in the £100.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is as it should be.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am

not proposing to increase the £100. I am
not suggesting an extensive review of the
Act, There are several provisions that I
should iAike Parliament to review, but it

would be well to have longer experience of
the Act before bringing down any altera-
tions. The Act was entirely new; we had
nothing to guide us, and before we sug-
gest wider amendments, we desire to have
greater experience of the working of the
Act. Consequently we are submitting just
these two principles which, though very im-
portant, arc not contentious. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACT AMEND-
MEN?.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 22nd Septem-
ber.

RON. J, CUWNINUHAM (Honorary
lMinistcr-1{algoorlic) [5.45] : The Bill will
in a small measure broaden the franchise
of the Legislative Council. It is as well to
remember that we are frequently reminded
that the government of this State rests en-
tirely on the will of the people. That is
quite wrong when one takes into considera-
tion the number of people who are regis-
tered as electors on the Legislative Assembly
roll, ats uarunst the privileged few exercising
the franchise for the Legislative Council.
The number of electors enrolled for the
Legislative Asesinbly is 160,000 as against
50,000 for the Legislative Council. We ex-
pect the people of the State to observe the
laws as enacted by Parliament and at the
same time we deny to at least 100,000 elec-
tors of this Chamber full citizen rights. I
remind the House that during the last 20
years the State has expended large sums of
money on the education of the young people.
In 1907 the amount spent on education wats
£168,763. In 1021 the figures had doubled,
being £334,182. In the year just closed the
amount bad increased to the very substantial
sum of £647,061. The point is that the
Government of this; country, for the pur-
pose of providing up-to-date and efficient
education for our young people, have ex-
pended these large sums of money, and
therefore we are entitled to claim to have
attained a high state of efficiency with refer-
ence to education in comparison with what
was the position 20 years ago. These big
stuns of money have been spent with a view
to bringing about greater efficiency. The
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young people have been trained to do an
additional amount of thinking, and in that
way they have become qualified for a high
standard of citizenship. That being so it
is surprising to find members of this House
prepared to deny to those people even a
small measure of liberalisation in respect of
the Legislative Council's franchise, a lib-
eralisation that will be brought about if the
Bill succeeds in passing not only this Rouse
hut the Legislative Gouncil. When we hear
remarks such as I have already referred
to, that the government of the State rests
upon the will of the people, -we are pre-
pared to challenge that statement. The gov-
ernment does not iest upon the will of the
people in spite of the big expenditure for
the purpose- of bringing those people to a
state of greater efficienty. We find mem-
bers of this Chamnber prepar-ed to deny thosie
people, on whom we are spending so much
by way of education, the right of full cit-
izenship. The position is more astounding
when one takes into consideration the exist-
ing qualifications for another place. We
find that an Asiatic, irrespective of his
nationality, provided he becomes a natural-
ised British subject ink this State, and is the
happy possessor of a frechold property of
a clear visue of £50. is entitled, not only to
he rew-istcrrd as an elector, but to exercise
the franchise on election day.

Mr. Lathami: That may have been an
omission when the Act was passed.

Hon. J1. CUN.NIN\GHAM: Omission or
no omnission, it is a privilege granted by the
State in years gone by. in addition we find
that the Constitution provides that an Aus-
tralian aboriginal, one of our everyday gar-
den variety of niggers, provided he also is
the possessor of a similar freehold qualifi-
cation, is entitled to enrolment and to he-
come an elector for the Legislative Council.
As we all know, an Australian aboriginal is
not entitled to become an elector for the
Legislative Assembly, nor Are Asiatics; en-
titled to the franchise for the Lower House,
whether naturalised or otherwise.

Mr. Latham. Let us give them the fran-
chise.

Hon, J. CUNNINGHAM: We find that
so far as the House of privilege is concerned,
they are not only entitled to enrolment as
electors, but they are entitled to exercise
the franchise whilst at the same time we
have at least 100,000 electors who are denied
that right. The astonishing part of it is
that the members of the Opposition ore

prepared to stand up in this Chamber and
ask that this condition of affairs be perpet-
uated, that the educated Australian be re-
fused the right to claim to be enrolled andi
to exercise the franchise for the Legislative
Council, wvhilst the Asiatic and the aborig-
inal native possessing a £50 freehold quali-
fication shall he entitled to continue to vote
for the Upper House.

Mr. Lathaiu: You are rather unfair in
making that comparison.

Hon, J. CI"'N]NGHAIM: It is part anti
parcel of tlie Constitution. It may not ha
generally known, but it should be made
known, because it has hen stated by the
Leader of the Opposition that there has bee'i
no request mnade by the community outside
of Parliament for an alteration in the fran-
chiise of the Legislative Council.

Mr. Utbaja: You did not get a mandate
at the last election.

Hon. J. CU'NNINGHAM: M1y friend cn
say what he likes, hut his matter was placed
prominently before the electors at the last
Legislative Assembly elections.

Mr. Latham: And your numbers were not
increased by even one.

flon. J. CUNNINGHAM: My friend was
not prepared to face the issne. His party
stands for stagnation. They are not pre-
pared to do anything in the direction of
bringing about an alteration of the Consti-
tulion in the direction of broadening the
franchise of the Leg-islative Council.

Mr. Latham: We want this Rouse to beo
put in order first.

Hon. J. CU"NNT1NGH[AM1: Whenever this
matter is brought uip for discussion, ment-
hers opposite refer to the need for a redis-
tribution. of seats. That is made the stalkingl
horse with the object of warding off any
success that my be possible in eonnatiorn
with the passing of the Hill.

Mr. Latham: Let us first put in order the
Rouse over which we ourselves have control.

Eon. J. CT'N NINGHIAM: I AM not suar-
prised at an earlier interjection made by
the hon. member to the effect that the matteil
was not (liscussed at the elections, and that
the Government received no mandate from
the electors. His desire is simply to smother
uip the position. Re -refuses to keep pace
with the progress that is being made in the
other States of the Empire,

.%r. Latham: New South Wales for in-
stance.

Eon. J1. CUNNINGHAM: May I direct
the attention of the House to the fact that
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out of all the seif-governag nations of the
Empire, there are only four in which the
privilege qualification obtains, and those
four are in Australia. Outside of Victoria,
South Australia, Western Australia and
Tasmania, all the other second Chambers
in each and every one of the self-governing
nations within the Empire are either
nominated or partly nominated or elected
on an adult franchise.

lMr. Latham: Each of those States has
had good Labour Governments.

Hon. J1. CUNNINGHAM: Irrespective of
the class of tiovernment whether Labour,
National, Liberal or any other colour, the
intelligence of the people prevails as it is
going to do in Western Australia. We
cannot for ever keep educated and intelli-
gent people in the background. When we
call upon a community such as we have ill
this State to obey the laws of Parliament.
those people are entitled to claim to have a
Nil voice in the framing of those laws.

lon. Sir James Mitchell interjected.

lion. J. CUNNINGHAM: There is also
a law against interjections, and that law is
continually being broken by the hon.
member.

H~on. G. Taylor: That is for the Speaker
to saLy.

Ilon. J1. CI'NNNCYEAM: As I was say-
ing, we expect the members of our intelli-
gent community to observe the laws of the
State and the people in turn have every
right to demand a voice in the framing of
the laws. To-day they are denied that
right and our friends opposite desire that
that state of affairs shall continue -with the
view of safeguarding a privileged few and
neglecting the needs of the many. It is
my intention to support the second reading:
of the Bill, because we have -reached ai
stage in the political history of Western
Australia when it is essential to do some-
thing in the direction outlined in the Bill,
in order to keep pace with the progress
made elsewhere. During 1923 When respon-
sible government was ceded to Southern-
Rhodesia, a provision of the Constitution
was that the Legislative Council be elected
on manhood suffrage. There is no privilege
qualification there, and I believe that that
is the newest Constitution in any of the
self-governing dominions within the British
Empire. Shortly after the termination of
the war the Government of New Zealand
introduced amending legislation to provide

for an elective Legislative Council in that
dominion. The second Chamber there has
always been nominated and the legislation
that has been enacted is now awaiting
proclamation. Is it necessary to remind
the House that during recent years legisla-
tion was enacted in conservative old Eng-
land. under which it was provided that
women, on reaching 30 years of age, should
enjoy the franchise I might also refer to
the Union of South Africa, where the coun-
try is working under a new Constitution.
There eight of the 40 members of tha
Senate are nominated by the Governor-in-
Council. The remaining 32 are elected on
the adult franchise qualification. In these
circumstances no apology whatever was re-
quired from the Premier when he presented
the Bill to Parliament. A similar Bill has
been introduced on many occasions duringr
the last 10 years. All we are asking for in
the present Bill is what already exists
under the South Australian Constitution.
Tasmania is looked upon as a rather con-
servative State, but there provision has
been made since the termination of the war
for returned soldiers to exercise the fran-
chise for the Legislative Council. That was
done as the result of the amending of the
State Constitution. Although we have
made repeated attempts. in Western Aus-
tralia, to broaden the franchise for the
Upper House, we have been unsuccessful up
to the present. When the community
generally realise that a white man in th~s
State is not placed on the same plane of
equality as a naturalised Asiatic or an
Australian aboriginal, they will be amazed.

Mr. Thomson:- The white man is on an
equality.

Hon. J. CTTNNINGETAM : When the
people realise that, they will wake up. I
believe they already appreciate the urgent
need for the alteration proposed in the
Bill. I support the second reading of the
measure.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [6.3]: 13
listened with a prreat deal of interest
to the speech of the Honorary Minister
(Hon. .1. Cunningham), who dealt exten-
sively with the money spent upon
education during the past few years. A
Government that did not make proeress,
with such expendituire on education,
would not occupy the Treasury bench
for lone. I cannot agree with the statement
of the Honorary Minister when be said we-
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debar the white citizen from exercising the
same Jprivileges as are granted to an Aus-
tralian aboriginal or an Asiatic. The Hon-
orary Minister drew the long ho-w! He en-
deavoured to convey to the House and to
the people at large that we give special con-
sideration to the Asiatic or the aboriginal,
provided he has the property qualification
There would be sonmc soundness in his argu-
ments if his statements -were correct, but
they are not. is speech would convey the
impression to the outside public that our
Constitution provides that an aboriginal or
a Chinese or any other foreigner can come
here and, by becomting- naturalised, may gain
special privileges comipared with those en.
joyed by our own people. In my opinion
foreigners w~ho come here and are natural-
ised, are granted a very special privilega
when they are permitted to become part an]
parcel of this bright Commonwealth of our-..
The Honorary Minister referred at length to
our educated people and said thnt it was thr
desire of intelligent perons to Lave a voice
in the making of our laws. He said they
were demanding that right. At times I feel
that members opposite speak with a certaini
amount of hypocrisy.

Hon. HT. Millington: Is it hypocrisy to say
that a Rigger, provided he has property, is a.
good as a white man?

Mr. THIOtiSON: No, I am not saying
that.

Hon. B. Millington: That is what you are
saying.

Mr. THOMSON: If the hon. member will
wait, he will appreciate what I mean. I
wish to deal with a phase that the Honorary
Minister and other members have referred to.
I repeat my statement when I say that the
assertion made by the Honorary Minister
(Hon. J. Cunningham) and other bon. mewn-
hers was incoGrrect when they said that we
gave special privileges to foreigners who
became naturalised.

The Premier: Of course we do.
Mr. A. Wonsbronghl: The privilege is

theirs.
Mr. THOMSON: Just as it is the privi-

lege of other citizens, if they possess the
same qualifications. Therefore I say that
the bon. members I refer to have been de-
liberately misleading the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. THOMTSON: The Honorary Minister

said that, in view of the large amount of
money we had spent on education, the will
of the intelligent people had to be acceded

to and lie claimed they were demanding a
voice in the making of our laws. It is on.
that point that 1 say there is a ceIrn
amount of hypocrisy in the statements of
hon. memnbcrs opposite. If there is any on--

scinof the community that absolutely
denies the right to work to other sections,
it is that reprentcd by members sitting
on the (lovernment side of the House.

Mr. Wilson: IDon't talk nonsense.
Mr. THOMSON: Only recently the State

was threatened with the serious dislocation
of our service-i along the water-front ait Fre-
mantle. Why was that? Simply because
the workers there ,,aid that the officers emn-
ployed by the Harbour Trust should belon-,
to the Clerks' Union. It did not matter that
they were members of the Civil Service As-
sociation; they were ordered out and told
to join the Clerks' Union.

lr. SPEFAKER: Order!
The Premnier: What has that to do witL.

the Bill?
Mr. ThOM1SON: In my opinion those

lion. niemnbers. are not consistent in their eon
tentions regarding the franchise, seeing that
they absolutely coerced sections of the work-
ers to do certain things before they were
permitted to earn a livin~g. T mention that
point by way of Comparison.

The Premier : There is no comparison
about it.

Mr. THOMSON: Some members say we-
are inot extending to our people the priviluges
they are entitled to. In my opinion the con-
ditions applying to the government of our
State are. as satisfactory as any in operation
throughout the Commonwealth. Government
members claim that they have a mandate
from the people to introduce certain leg-isla-
tion, because it was prominently before th±!
people during the last election. If T say
that, before proceeding with a Bill such as
that before us, we should put our own house
in order, I suppose I shall be arensed of side-
tracking the main issue.

Mr Panton: That is so.
Mr. THO.MON: No doubt that would be

the attitude of hon. members opposite.
'-%r. Panomi: 'Well. discuss the Bill beforea

)s low.
Mr. THOMSON:Y. It suits hon. memubers

opposite to adopt that attitude. hut if ever
a Government were returned on what mivht
he railed a trulyv undemocratic vote, it is th3
present Administration. Before I conclude
I hope to prove that they cannot claim a
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mandate from the people, in view of th.'
votes east.

The Minister for Mlines: You cannot esr
tablish that on the votes cast

Air. THOMSON: Yes, I can. Any fair.
minded man, wvho is prepared to discuss the
matter calmly and reasonably, will agree that
the differenct between the votes cast for
Government members and those for Opposi-
tion members was so small that, taken in
conjunction with the rotten condition of th3
rolls, it could not warrant the Government
in saying they had a mandate from the
people. in saying that, I do not east any
reflection upon members from the goldields,
or other hon. members representing particu-
larly small electorates. It is the fault of the
Government in not introducing an equitable
redistribution of seats Bill. In my opinion
an equitable redistribution was laid down in
the 1923 Bill that wvas introduced by thz
Leader of the Opposition when he was
Premier.

Mr. Penton: That Bill was defeated by
your own side!

Mr. THOMSON: I like that. Members
opposite said they were responsible for its
defeat by voting against it to a man!

The Premier: I rise to a point of order.
I do not like interrupting 'any lion, member
during his speech, but the debate, to a cer-
tain extent, has largely dealt with the ques-
tion of the redistribution of seats. I submit
that a general discussion on the question of
a redistribution of seats for this House has
nothing to do with the Bill. Unless referred
to for the sake of comparison, it is out of
order. I suggest that to continue quoting
the personnel of this House as the result
of the last election, the number of electors
in the various constituencies, and so forth,
is to turn the debate into one respecting the
need for a redistribution of seats in this
House, and that is irrelevant to the Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: There can be no ques-
tion but that the debate has become more
and more centred upon the need for a redis-
tribution of seats Bill for this House. That
is strictly irrelevant. The House is dealing
purely and simply, on its own merits, with
the frnchise of another place. Wh~ilst re-
ferences may be allowed, to discuss a redis-
tribution of seats Bill, or any arguments
or facts regarding the necessity for such a
Hill in this House, is strictly out Of Order.

Mir. THOMSON: I accept your ruling,
Mr. Speaker, for I have no intention o f
embarking upon a discussion regarding the

need for a redistribution of seats Bill. I
merely wish to establish the point that the
Government have not a mandate from the
people, as certain members have claimed.
In order to do that, I bad to make reference
to the phase to which exception has been
taken. It has been claimed in this House
that the members of the Legislative Council
are elected on an undemocratic franchise.
Therefore one cannot help referring to the
position of members in this House. One
hon. member here drew attention to the
number of voters on the rolls for Assembly
constituencies, who were not or, the Legis-
lative Council rolls. That was the reason
advanced for the introduction of the Hill
by the Prenier. I believe this is the fourth
time he has introduced such a Bill.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The fourteenth timer
Mr. THOMSON: At any rate, I congratu-

late the Premier on his persistency. There
is an old saying about the continual drip-
ping of water wearing away a stone.

Mr. Panton: But water does not affeet
fossilised stone.

MAr. THOMSON: Possibly continued ef-
forts may have some result in the future.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. THOMSON: Before tea I was dis-
cussing the attitude some members ha.!
adopted in claiming that they had a man-
date from the people to introduce this legis-
lation. I maintain they have no such man-
date. We went to the country and we have
returned with practically no alteration.
Still, if we had hadl a proper redistribution
of seats, there may' possibly have been
changes in the personnel of the House.

Mr. Wilson: You are on dangerous
ground again.

Mr. THOMSON: I am not. Anyhow, it
is the Speaker's privilege to rule me out of
order if I transgress. I am justified in
pointing out that the Government's claim to
have a mandate for this amending of the
Constitution cannot be substantiated. I
have had prepared a comparative statement
of the seats that were contested in the elec-
tions of 1924 and 1927. In 1924 the Gov-
ernment received 41,774 votes, whilst the
votes cast against then numbered 56,466.
In 1927 the Government secured 64,341
votes, including the preference votes, while
the total v-otes cast against them numbered
76,149. So the Government had an absolute
minority of 1,784 of the effective votes cat
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Mr. Withers: What about the uncontested
seats?7

Mr. THOMSON: Giving them in, giving
the Government the fullest possible number
of votes they could have got in those elec-
torates, the Government are not entitled t.-
claim that they have a mandate for this
amending legislation. There were nine un-
contested seats, with an aggregate total of
16,862 persons on the rolls. The Opposi-
tion secured 23 seats with an aggregate of
76,145 votes, or an average of 3,310 votes.
The Government won 18 contested seats with
an aggregate of 64,361 votes, while they
secured nine other seats uncontested. The
average effective votes east in the election
was a little over 72 per cent. If we give
the Government the full benefit of that 72
per cent,, equalling 12,140 votes cast in the
contested electorates, the Government andt
their supporters will admit that I am treat-
ing them very liberally. That would brim'-
them. up to -an aggregate of 76,501 votes.
giving for their 27 seats an average of 2,833
votes as against the 3,310 average'-for thu_
Opposition seats. On those figures the Gov-
ermnent have an absolute majority of only
352 votes. It shows how evenly balanced
were the votes secured by the opposing pat-
ties. Yeut the Government claimi that tile
election results gave themr a mandate to
amend the franchise of another pla5c!

The Minister for Mines: Would you not
give us tlie benefit of even one vote in the
six seats Labour did not contest.

Mfr. THFOMSON: I have given the hou.
member's party the number of votes won in
the contested seats and all the votes in the
uncontested seats and have worked it out on
an average. I san not going to quibble about
one or two votes. I am submitting this
report to show conclusively that the Govern-
ment had not a mandate to amend the fran-
chise of another place. The Honorary 'Mini-
ister for Water Supply (Ron. J. Cunning-
12am) made ain eloquent speech, but in myV
view did not put forward any very convinc-
ing arguments in support of amending the
Council's franchise. Some electorates are a
little unfortunate in their representatives.
I remember When an en-mnember for Pro-
mnantle used to talk of hanging people to
lamip posts;. Now we have in the Chamber
a member who talks of revolution. He has
said in the Honi-e that history proves that
in every revolution that has occurred involv-
ing the uprising- of the people1 those people
have des3ired some reforms of legislative en-

actment. 1 move about a good deal, but
certainly 1 have not heard any murmurngs
of revolution, or of any keen desire to ups4;t
the Government because our legislative en-
actments respecting the Council provides
for certain conditions of citizenship. Surely
those conditions are quite fair! The Bill
before us mig-ht be described-I do not say)
it offensively-as a cunningly dtviscd scheme
to upset the franchise of another place. The
Couincil's franchise is a fairly liberal one,
extending to a househ Older or a leaseholder
of a property having a clear annual value
£17, and the holder of a lease or license
from the Crown of an annual rental of not
less than X10. It cannot be said that it is
not aL fair and liberal franchise. It might
be said of the Bill that it goes half-way to
abolishing another place. During the recent
elections it was frequently stated that the
present Government were most moderate and
reasonable in their legislation. But that is not
the fault of this Chamber; for that we have
to thank another place. To the Council
belongs the credit for the moderation of
somic of the Bills brought down by the Gov-
ernment. Only to-night the Minister for
Works, moving the second reading of a Bill
to amenCd a Bill he brought down in a pre-
vious session, said he was very much more
moderate than on the earlier occasion. H#
certainly was not moderate when he brought
down the first of those two Bills, for he
then devised, and with the aid of his
majority ean'ibid through this House, a Bil
involving the abolition of employment
hrokers throughout the State. However, it
was resecrved for another place to preserve
the rights of that section of the community.
It has been frequently stated in the House
that the Government stand for the privileges
of the people. We may well pauase when
we contemplate the trend of legislation
brought into being by a certain section of
the community in other parts of the Com-
monwealth. Take the city of Sydney, where
the lodger, with no responsibilities for the
payment of rates and taxes to the munici-
pality, has been given a vote, in consequence
of which certain people have been able to
get control of the finances of that city. If
one may judge by the statements that ap-
pear in the Press, the affairs of that muni-
cipality are not being conducted in a man-
ner at all creditable to the people.

Mr. Sleeman: 'What a terrible thing!
M.%r. THOM1SON: The people that have

to pay the rates and taxes in the munici-
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patity are outnumbered by thousands of
others that have absolutely no stake in the
country and no responsibility in the city.
That is the policy of the Government here.
It is of no use members arguing that we
are introducing the bogey of the abolition
of the Council. That is the avowed policy
of the Labour Party and has been for many
years, Membcrs have been quite frank
shout it. flaring the recent election I heard
a M1inister say that, if they were returned
to power, they would regard it as a mandate
from the people to amend the Legislative
Council franchise. I congratulate the Gov-
ernment on their efforts to carry out their
pledge, but as one who does not believe in
the abolition of the Council, I refuse to
permit it to he done without raising my
protest against the method adopted. Let
me read the clause containing the pro-
posed amiendment:-

TlIvt following paragraphs are added to the
said Section 15):-''Ia this section the term
'dwelling-house' means any structure of a per-
manent character, being a fixture to the3 soil,
which is ordinarily capable of being used for
humian habitation, anti includes part of a
building Aihea that part is separately occu-
pied as a dwelling.''

It would be quite possible to read a very
broad interpretation into that amendment.

Mr. Sleeman: Are not the occupiers of
such dwelling-houses as much entitled to a
vote as arc Asiatics?

Mr. THOMISON: If they have the same
qualifications as the Asiaties, about whom
the hon member seems so concerned, he need
have no fear that their names will be -re-
corded on the Council rolls. Just befo:'ce
the recent election, a considerable number
of men, armed with their cards for enrol-
ment, were sent to various electorates. That
was the first working tool provided for
them by the Government.

The Minister for Health: That statement
is absolutely incorrect.

Mr. THOMSON: It is useless for the
Minister to say it is incorrect.

The Minister for Health: It say it is in-
correct.

Mr. THOMVSON: It has been admitted
that men were sent to various districts, and
did not have tools with which to do their
work.

The Minister for Health: Did they have
cards supplied by the Government?

Mr. THOMSON: They were supplied
with cards.

The Minister for Health: You said they
were supplied by the Government, which
statement I contradicted.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: Well, who sup-
plied theml

The Minister for Health: The member for
K.atanning supplied some and you supplied
somne, too.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell: I could not
print them. You print the cardi.

Mr. THOMSON: I understand that over
600 men were zent to various electorates
just before the election, and they arrived
there only just in time to qualify them to
be placed on the respective rolls. In a large
State like Western Australia the Govern-
ient, if they so desire, have an opportunity
to send large numbers of men into certain
districts lust before an election. It would
be quite possible--and one is justified in
making, theo statement in view of what has
happened-for a large number of men to
be placed in a district. with dwelling-houses
answering- the definition of "any structure
of a permanent character being a fixture to
the soil and ordinarily capable of being
used for human habitation." There is no
limitation in the definition to the meaning
of "human habitation." If a man erected
the four corner pos8ts for a tent and the two
posts to carry the centre, he would be juati-
fled in claiming'a vote for the Council.

Mr. Pan ton: Some of the best mn in
Western Australia have lived for years in
such a habitation.

Mr. THOMISO'N: I have lived in such ai
habitation.

Mr, Pan ton: I was not referring to you.
I was referring to some of the best men in
Western Australia.

Mr. THOMSON: If a man were liv-
ing permanently in such a habitation,
there might be less objection, but it is our
duty to view the amendment in the light of
its possible misuse.

Mr. Chesson: You always impute a motive.
Mr. Panton:- According to you there must

be a lot of crooks in the State.
The Minister for Health: When you have

an evil mind, you think evil.
Mr. THOMSON: It is difficult to think

anything else, espeecially when we recall the
methods adopted in connection with nomadic
voters at the recent election. If that bad not
occurred some of us might have regarded this
Bill with greater favour.

The Minister for Health: Of course!
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Air. THOMSON: I admit that anomalies
exist. Some members have made a great
song about the provision in the Constitution
that no aboriginal native of Australia, Asiatic
or person of the half-blood shall be entitled
to be registered except in respect of a free-
hold qualification. If members had been sin-
cere in their desire to prevent aborigines and
Asiatics from having a vote, why did they,
not bring down an amendment to delete thatl
provision?9 I am confident that 99 per cent.
of the members would have supported an
amendment to that effect. It sounds well t4
argue that we are denying the right to our
own people and extending it to Asiatics, but
we ae not denying the right to our own peo-
ple. If a man is paying the modest sum o
6s. 6d. a week by way of rent-and I defy
any member to say that he can get a habita-
tion either in the metropolitan area or in a
country district for that amount-

Mr. Sleenian: You know that in some
country districts men are paying less than
that for their habitations.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, on some of the
timber mills. If the timber workers axd
truly desirous of securing the vote, surelM
there is nothing to prevent their paying 6s.
6d. per week rent!

Mr. Withers: Give the landlord a fevv
pounds extra for getting the franchise!

Mr. THOMSON: In the eyes of some
members it would be a dreadful thing if any
one gave the boss any thing at all- According
to them the employer has no right to live. It
would be a dreadful thing to give the land-
lord 20 pence per week more in order to
qualify for the vote. That is the value the
hon. member would have us place upon d
vote for the Council.

Mr. Withers: Another 4s. Od. a year.
Mr. THOMSON: For 4s. 6d. a year the

hon. member does not think it worth while to
have the vote.

Mr. Marshall: Would the worker be any
more intelligent if he paid it?

Mr. THOMSON: If he did not have more
intelligence than has the member for Mur-
chison, I should be sorry for him. So the
question resolves itself down to this that 4s.
6d. is the sum for which we are threatened
with revolution if the people concerned are
not given a vote for the Council. It is amus-
ing to hear the threats that have been uttered,
but, we are here to state our views. ManM
members are anxious about what they term
the downtrodden worker who is denied a vote

for the Legislative Council, but do they con-
sider how inconsistent they are when they
deny their fellow workers the right to live
unless they contribute to the funds of their
unions? They compel men to pay so much
per week before they are permitted to earn a
living for themselves or their families.

Hon. G. Taylor: Fifty-two shillings a
year.

Mr. Withers: The unions also provide
that the workers shall get a living wage.

Mr. Panton: God help the workers but
for the unions.

Mr. THOMSON: God help many of them.
I am only showing howv unfair these mem-
bers are in their comparisons, and their de-
sire to see that their fellow workmen have
the right to vote for the Legislative Council.
At the same time they debar them from the
right to earn their living unless they contri-
bute towards political funds and organisa-
tions. I also drew attention to the position
that occurred recently at Fremantle, where a
section of men who are members of the Civit
Service Association-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member muse
not enter into a discussion on that subject.
If I remember rightly he was called to order
when he first referred to the matter.

Mr. THOMSON: I am only drawing at-
tention to the position. I have no desire,
Sir, to flout your ruling. I am trying in my
own way to show the insincerity, from my
point of view, of many members.

Mr. Penton: You do not suggest it is fromz
anyone else's point of view.

Mr. Withers: That is how we regard it.
Mr. THOMSON: Every member speaks

from his own point of view. If members op-
posite would set their own House in order,
particularly as regards the Legislative As-
sembly and their action in debarring men
from an opportunity of earning a living un-
less they contribute to certain political
and other funds, something might be said
about another place.

Mr. Sleeman: You keep religiously away
from the other point of view, that of men
being debarred from work because they be-
long to unions.

Mr. THOMSON: If I were permitted to
do so, I would he prepared to debate that
with the hon. member. I could quote cases
on the other side to show that man's inhu-
mnanity tonmrd, man has denied people the
right to work.
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The SPEAKER: The hon. member must
confine himself to the subject, and other.
members must cease fromt interrupting. Every
member has a right to be heard in silence
when he is on his feet. If thiere is anything
objectionable in his utterances, the Spealker's
attention must be called to it. I ask the
hon. member to conine himself to his sub,-
ject, and not to wander off upon irrelevant
tracks.

Mr. THOM SON: I have almost concluded
my remarks. I think the present provisions
are liberal. One of the claims that is con-
stantly being- made in the Arbitration Court
for higher -ates of pay, is due to the state-
mient that house rents have increased.

Hon. G. Taylor: And the cost of living.
Mr. THOAMSON: I venture to say that

no single householder in the metropolitan
area cAn assert that he is not eligible to
hav-e his name placed on the rolls for the
Legislative Council. The present conditions
are liberal. 1 think I have proved that in
what I have said about the total number of
votes cast at the last general election. I
have proved that the Government have not
haed a mandate to amend the franchise ot
the Legislative Coancil, and I therefore in-
tend to oppose the second reading of the
Bill.

HON. W. fl. JOHNSON (Gnildford)
[9.5] : It is diflicult to raise a discus-
sion on a Bill of this kind, and it is prov-
ing more difficult that ever so far as we
bave gone this session. The Leader of the
Opposition remarked that the Bill had been
brought forward on many occasions and hard
been introduced by Premiers. The unfor-
tunate part of it is that Premiers who have
introduced it have never been able to get
the Bill passed. The Leader of the Opposi-_
tion said it was a hardy annual, and that
he did not know whether it was worth while
debating it. I have heard him speak upon
a Bill of this, kind on different Occasions,
but never yet has he been guilty of debating
it. He has talked all round it. He has talked
into it something that is not there, and, hav-
ing placed in the Bill something that was
not there, he proceeded to say it should not
be there.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: And what are.
you doing?

Hon. W. D). JOWINSON: We know that
the hon. member and those associated wit!,
him fnlly appreciate the Position they find
themselves in. They are not prepared to

get tip and say definitely, "We are going
to silence the voice of the people." It would
he very dangerous for people who claim to be
representatives of tile community to use
their position in Parliament to say that the
pcolple's voice should be silenced. In order
that they may do this without saying it, they
misrepresent the Bill, and endeavour to con-
vey that it meanis somnethingl that is net con-
tained in it. They say, "We must oppose
the Bill," not because Of what it cotitains,
but. because of what tl'ey have attempted
to read into it.

Hon. Sir James ilitclhell: Tell us what it
contains.

lon. W. 1'. JOHNSON: It is purely a
Bill to perpetuate the property juslification.
In that respect I do not like the Bill. The
Government submitted to the people at the
last election the matter of reforming the
Legislative Council or, thle basis of the re-
tention of the property qualification, They
said, however, "We are goinrg to be logical
in regard to the property qualification; we
arc going to pilt it on a natural foundation."
They introduced the Bill, as they introduced
one previous to tile last elections, to perpet-
nate the property qualification, but to re-
move from the statute-book, if they could,
the ridiculous property quallification that we
have been attempting to understand ever
since it was introduced. It has always been
a matter for conflict of opinion as t o what

ireally meant by this so-called £17 quali-
fication, or something of that kind.

Mr. Corboy' : And even the courts said it
meant £13.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There has even
been a difference of opinion in the courts
as to what was really intended by the legis-
Jature. The legislature onl that Occasioni, as
it is attemlptinlg to do On this occasion, tried
to defeat thle measure, and no doubt by the
introduction of all kinds of amiendments ar-
rived at something it did not itself intend,
and which was never intended at the time
the debate began. We have had numerous
illustrations of that sort of thing in this
Chamber, of Bills being introduced, of all
kinds of amendments being made, of the
Bills being finally passed in a shape beyond
all recognition. Members then found that
the Bill contained many provisions that were
not intended, and which would never have
been agreed to had they been submitted in a
definite form beforehand. The £1l7 qualifica-
lion, and the other qualifications which have
been read, were purely guess-work. They
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represented something that had been arrivei
at after debate, due possibly to some kind of
compromise. They were based on no solid
foundation. There is nothing to justify the
£17 qualification. If we are going to have
a lproperty qualification, we must have it
based on some qualification. The Premier
states that this qualification is going to he
maintained, but that it is going to be main-
tained on a solid foundation of household
suffrage. The Leader of the Opposition
says there is no reason for a Bill of this
kind, that the people do not went it andt
have not asked for it, and that, because hie
has not met anyone in a train or elsewhere
who has agitated for Legislative Council re-
form, he is of opinion that it should never
have been introduced. That is incorrect.
Many tens of thousands of people have beeni
deeply concerned about the qualifications
of voters for the Legislative Council. Many
thousands desire to express their opinion as to
the class of men who should be elected to
that Chamber, hut they have beeni denied
that privilege. They rightly claim that the
time has arrived when further consideration
should be given to the franchise of that
Chamber.

Mr. Griffiths: Mfake the voting compulsory
for both Chambers&

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Surely we are
justified in reviewing the world generally
and finding out where it is trending. Has
it not become thie public policy throughout
the nations of the world to find out whether
better progress would not he made, whether
humanity could not be made more happy,
and whether more peaceful conditions could
not be established, if. the community in gen-
eral were Riven a greater voice in the man-
agement of the affairs of the nation? This
question is not limited to matters. of great
national importance. In smaller responsi-
bilities, where the question of citizenship
arises, where individiials are called upon to
express their views and to take a certan
part in the development of industry and
the progress of the country, these questions
are occupying the minds of some of the
best brains of the world. Efforts are being
made to ascertain whether the w orld could
not be made better and brighter for the
people in it if they were given a greater
voice in the general management and con-
trol of affairs. What is being done to-day
in regard to industry? Is not the world
concerned from one end of it to the other
with the question as to how it can obtain

greater peace and greater continuity of pro-
duction, by giving those who are more dir-
ectly concerned in production, namely the
workers in industry, more voice in the con-
trol and managemtent. of industry? Why do
we read so much about profit sharing, the
bonus system, consultative boards, and all
the Other methods that are being tried and
advocated in different parts of the world,
so that greater responsibility may be placed
upon the units who contribute towards the
progress of industry? Why did we send a
inus-ion fromn Australia to Amierica? It did
not do much good, but we sent it. Why did
we send it? Mferely to ascertain whether
American progress was due in any way to
the reform of industry from the point of
view of giving the worker a greater shar, in
the general management of production. We
know that in Australia some of the best
brains connected with industry are giving
very close attention to that question, to see
whether some better method could be adopted
within the Commonwealth in the way of
giving the worker greater responsibility in
eonnection with the essential features of in-
dustry apart from the actual production of
industry. Therefore we find that even in
industry there is a general desire, a grow-
ing tendency, to give the worker greater re-
p~resentation, or in other words to give the
people greater responsibility in order to ob-
tain greater consideration and more loyalty
in regard to production and progress. Again,
it is not long since we were reading, in
regard to the Mother of Parliaments, about
reform of the House of Lords. I am pro-
pred to admit that a rush was made by the
Government of the day for the purpose of
trying to stifle or silence the people's de-
mand for reform of the House of Lords.
The Guvernment sought to introduce some-
thing- that was not the kind of reform re-
quired by the people, with a view to silenc-
ing the voice of the people for a few more
years-. The attempt proved a failure, but
the very fact that the Government intro-
duced the proposed reform, and the further
fac~t that it caused a great deal of com-
ment from all political parties and from
-some of the greatest minds of Britain, are
evidence that the British people have pro-
tested against the qualification for the
House of Lords and the powers that House
holds, imposing limitations upon the British
people generally in matters affecting the
family and home life of the country. The
Premier, when introducing the Bill, slated
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-quite correctly-that Western Australia
is not keeping abreast of democratic pro-
gress as evidenced in other parts of the
world. The Premier did not go into de-
tails when expressing that view, but the bon.
gentleman wvas absolutely sound. Take the
Imperial conference. What is the Imperial
conference called for, what are its aims and
ambitions, andl why does Mr, Bruce eulogise
its work mostly? The answer is, because
the Dominions, which previously had no
voice in general matters of Imperial con-
cern and Imperial progress, are to be gii'eu
aut opportunity to voice their opinions on
Imperial questions and are actually to be
consulted. Mr. Bruce is proud of the
fact that ANustralia i6 to bave a greater
voi'oe in the Empire's councils; than
obtlained pireviously to the establish-
mient of thle Imperial conference. Tak-
ing the matter from a broader aspect,
there is the industrial ide, to which I have
already referred. In the trend of the world,
and even from our own point of view, there
is a desire on the part of this section of the
British Domninions to have a greater say it-,
large Imperial questions. The trend of thei
times is to g-ivc the peop~le themselves mar?
control no-er matters that concern their u-el-
fare.

Mr. Davy: And you want to abolish the
seodChamber.

Mr,. Corboy: -Not necessarily' . In the Fed -
eral shere there is adult franehise fot- the
Senate.

Mr. Davy: But your party advocate the
abolition of the tTpper House.

11r. Lamnbert: What does the Bill say?
lion. AV. D. JOHNKSON: I shall not toucl.

the question of abolition. I shiall deal wit!
that question before sitting down, but at the
proper time. I do not want the member for
West Perth to atttmpt-he will not
succeed in tha attempt-to get mie on
the track along which he travels and
on which he stays. I would not eare
if the hon. memiber ever got off aboli-
tion and dealt with the Bil. He deals
with abolition to cover tip his vote, -when he
records it, against the proposal that the
voice of the people shall be heard in matter.;
of the general government of this country.

Mr. Davy: I do not cover up everything
as YOU are doing.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The question is,
a simple one. The qualification should be
altered from that to which I have already
-referred into one of household suffrage. The

reamon is that a house ini one part of West-
ern Australia gives the qualification, but that
the same house, with the same people living
in it, when removed to another part of the
State becomes disfranchised immediately.
People may be qualified in one part of West-
era Australia. but if they remove to, say, the
timber mills, some of the best producing
centres in the State, they immediately lose
the qualifieation to vote for the Legislative
Council. This is not a question of givink;
the people the vote at all. It is a question
of giving the house the Vote. &. two-roomned
house in West Perth-if there is one-will
have the vote becatise of the population sin -

roiitin.g it. But take the same house, or
one twice as big, and remove it to another
part of the State, and it imimediately becomes
disfranchised. Who lives in the house does,
not matter at all, provided they occupy it
and are British subjects. Indeed it is
asserted that they need not even be
British s-ubjects. However, I am not
versed ini that aspect. of the subject; but
if an Asiatic has a vote to-day, -why shoull
we want to take it from him? I resent thu
suggestion that members associated with the
Labour Pailty desire to disfranchise anyone.
If the Asiatic has become domiciled here, has
attempted to establish himself as an Aus-
tralian citizen, then, provided he conducts
himself in a way that qualifies him to at-
tempt to live up to the Australian standard,
we say he should have the rights5 of citizen-
ship. What we complain about is that the
member for W~est Perth (Mr. Davy), for ex-
ample, would extend that consideration to
the Asiatic hut would deny it to the Aus-
tralian-born, 'vho has to defend the property
of the commuunity as a whole, including
Asiatic voters. It harts hon. members op-
posite to know that they are in the sad posi-
tion, when voting against the Bill, of deny-
ing to the Australian-born that which hag
already been granted to and enjoyed by
Asiatics in our midst.

Mr. Thomson: That is not a correct state-
1mfent.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is not denied,
and I suppose the member for Katanning
(Mr. Thomson) is the greatest culprit in that
regard. He is the most Conservative mem-
ber who speaks in this Chamber. He has less
consideration for the Australian than has
any member whom I have heard speak on the
Bill. The man out in the bush, developingY
this country under the most difficult cond-
tions, is undoubtedly doing greater work for
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the Statte than the vast majority of our
people are doing in the cities. However, I
do not want to follow the member for
Katanning. He makes ine tired. He is not
worth answering.

Mr. Thomson:- No, and that is why you
do so.

R~on. WV. D. .1OH1NSON: Why do we
maintain time £17 franchisel Why do meni-
bers opposite rise to defend it? Why do
they not tell us where it come-; from, anil
why it is £17 instead of £19 or £15? Why
is 17 seleeted as the proper figure? Why
should it not 1)e some larger figpure? Where
has it conic from? What is it based on?
Who euthorised it? Those arc things we.
wrant to know. We on this side are asking-
for an alteration of the amount of £17 be-
cause that amnount is basevd on nothing-, comes
from nowhere, and has no foundation an]
no common sense. We want to maintain the
property qualification, but wve want to ge'.
it on the natural basis of household suffrage.
The leading article in this morning's "Wes,
Australian" put forward sonie extraordinar,'
ideas and indulged in sonic peculiar reason-
ing. I smiled when reading it, because if.
ever there was a struggle to string together
a few words on the Bill, it was in that leader,
which was largely on the lines of speeche~s
delivered by Opposition members here. Th-
leader said that the Premier had stated ther
were three timie.- as many electors on the
Assembly roll as on the Council roll. The
leader went on to say the Premier forgot
to point out that Menzies had 66 times
the voting power of the Canning eleetorat±,.
However, there is 110 connection between the
two tiings. After all, the people of Menzies
have a vote and the people of Canming- have~
a vote; true, not on the same basis, but
nevertheless those people are voters and can
go to the lmllot-lbox, although 17,000 go at
Canning- and 266 at Menzies. They all have
the right to go to the ballot-box.

Mr. Davy: 'It is no pleasure to go there.

lIon. W. D. JOHNSO'N: Witemi they go,
the 17,000 Canning voters have the minec vote
as possibly they would east, fromn the aspect
of policy, at Menzies. In point of fact, ono
can claim that fromn the policy aspect the
Canning people would vote in the sanie way
as the Mensies people, for the simple meason
that the member for Canning and the mem-
ber for Menzies aavocate the saame policy.
Therefore, although there are 266 voters at
Meazies and 17,000 at Canning, the totni

number, 17,266t, all east the vote and hav4
the right to go to the ballot-box for the
purpose of voicing their opinions. The
Premier has pointed out that there are three
times as many people on the Legislative As-
sembly roll as on: the Legislative Council roll,
and hie maintains that two-thirds of the num-
ber have not a vote of any kind for the
Upper House. They cannot voice their
opinions there in any shape or form. They
are absolutely and definitely denied the
Council franchise. There is; no comparison
between the two positions.

Mr, Davy: They are both bad.
Mr. M1arshall : One is worse than the

Other.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Another poiint

raised had reference to redistribution of the
Assemibly seats. Members opposite have
cntended, and] "WVest Anstralian" lead-
ing articles have endorsed the contention,
that the time is ripe for a redistribu-
tion of seats and for rectifying such
anomalies as that existing betwen Canning
and MNeuzies. I say most definitely
that I do not like the proposal, and that
mem11bers of this party do not like it We be-
lieve a redistribution of Assembly seats to be
necessary. But the point is that the As-
semubly cannot pitt the Assembly right.

Mr. Lathanm: You had an opportunity,
and you could not put thie matter right.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It ought to be
put right, because the Legislative Council
has the final say in all legislation.

Air. Davy: You defeated their attempt;
you voted against their amendments.

Eon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is evident that
they were right; otherwise 1 would not have
been on their side. However, that does
not alter the fact that it is not this Assem-
bly that can put the Assembly right; that
con only he done by the Assembly plus an-
other place, which has the biggest final say.

[Ion. G. Taylor: The plus will have somne-
tiing to say on this Bill, too.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: Of course, but
the point I want to make is that when speak-
ing about redistribution of seats members
opposite always try to convey to people not
posted on the subject that the Assembly, if
it liked, could set its own House in order and
then proceed to tackle the Legislative Coun-
cil. That is not so. We can propose, but
the Lrgislative Council will dispose of a Re-
distnhbution of Seats Bill.

H~on. G. Taylor: That is not so.
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Hlon. W. D. JOHNSON: In other words,
the Bill that leaves this Chamber, or as it has
to he ultimately adopted by us, will be as de-
:sired by the Legislative Council. They can
amuend the Bil as they desire.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! 1 ask the hon.
Member not to discuss a redistribution of
seats Bill.

Hlon. W. D. JOHNSON: I will connect up
lay remarks now. As the Legislative Coun-
cil will have the right to amend a redistribu-
tion of seats Bill, and as the members of the
Upper Chamber have the right to discuss, dis.
IpusC, direct and dictate regarding distribu-
tion, they themselves should be qualified to
do it.

Mr. Richardson: That cuts both ways.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: If a redistribu-

tion of seats Bill-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask the

lion. member to resume his seat. I have
called other hon. members to order for dis-
cussing a redistribution of seats Bill or the
possibility of one being introduced. The
question under discussion refers only to the
franchise of another place, and I ask the
hon. member, except by bare references and
ats brief as possible, not to refer to a redis-
tribution of seats again, but to confine his
remarks to the Bill.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I thought I
wvas doing so, because, after all, when we
appreciate the fact that the Legislaitive Coun-
cil has the final say regarding a redlistribu-
tion of seats, we should ask that body to be-
come more representative of the people. The
Bill before us will tend to make the Council
more representative of the people who will
be concerned in a redistribution of seats in
thhc Chamber. The Council, if the Bill he
angreed to, will be more, representative of the
people who will be subject to the dictation,
of the Council regarding a redistribution of
seats in this Chamber. Therefore, before the
Council have the right to dictate regarding
redistribution for this Chamber, the people
who will be concerned should have a greater
voice regarding the election of men who will
he able to dictate to this Chamber.

Mr. Davy: But that argument cuts both
ways.

lion. W. T). JOHrNSON: That may be so.
Mr. Dav: It is so0.
Hon. W. P. JOHNSON: I am different

fro~m the member for West Perth .(Mr.
Da vy.)

Mr. Davy: Thank Heaven, that is so.

[15]

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not care
which way it cuts, provided the voice of the
people is behind those who are doing the
e'itting. I object to memberF nlected on the
property qualifcation on a £17 basis, doing
the cutting of people's right;, seeing that
they do not represent the voice of the people.
When the Legislative Council is more repre-
sentative of the people, the members of that
Chamber can do as much cutting as they
like, because they will then be able to claim
that the people's voice is behind them.

31r. Davy: What, 65 to one!I
Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON:- To-day the Coun-

cil has not the voice of the people behind
it boeause the Chamber is not represenita-
tive of the people.

Mr. Davy; You want 100 to one!1
Ron. WV. D. JOHNSON: E ven with house-

hold suffrage, the members of the Legis-
lative Council will be qualified to speak only
on behalf of a proportion of the people, and
niot on behalf of all those concerned in the
election of members to the Assembly. Then
we will still have an anomaly, because mem-
bers of the Council will he able to dictate, al-
though they are not fully representative of
the people. A condition precedent to the
introduction to a redistribution of seats Bill
must be the reform of the Legislative Coun-
cil, in order to make that Chamber qualified
to deal] with the question of the people's
representation in the people's Chamber. I
believe the Council should be elected on the
basis of adult suffrage hefore becoming quali-
fled to dictate in that regard. At the last
general election the electors gave a direction
that the reform should be limited to house-
hold suffrage and the Government were de-
finitely elected on that basis. We must ac-
cept that position.

,Mr. Davy: You are amusing!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There will never

be a redistribution of seats Bill unless we
have a Bill for the adult suffrage passed by
the Legislative Council.

Mr. Davy: Now we know where you
stand.

The Premier: If there are five men left
in Menzies, we will carry on.

Mr. Painton: And I will wladly represent
tboge five.

Hon W. D. 1ORNS ON: Now hon. mem-
bers know where I stand. I was elected
definitely on that undcrstandinr. I made
it clear to the electors of flnildford that
I was prepared to more seriously realise the
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right of the people of Menzies, limited
though their numbers, compared with the
eurolments for Guildford, and preferred to
trust them to safeguard the welfare of
Guildford than to trust the Legislative
Council with a siuilar task. I told miy elec-
tors definitely there would be no redistri-
bution of seats 'in the Assembly under exist-
ing conditions. I made that. clear, notwith-
standing that Guildford is one of the larg-
est constituencies in the State. I wanted th e
people to understand that Guildford would
never be affected by a redistribution of seats
Bill until thd Legislative Council was re-
forned on a basis making it more repre-
sentative of the people.

Hon. G. Taylor: Then the Guildford
people must be quite satisfied with the pre-
sent Legislative Council!

The Minister for Mines: But they have
no vote for the Council.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON- The Ouildibrd
people are just as anxious as is the member
for Mount Margaret (Hon. 0. Taylor) for
a redistribution of seats, but they want it
in a straightforward way. They do no'
want any jcrrynmndering by the Legisla-
tive Council. They want it done by people
who are responsible to the peopie, and they
want the voice of the people to direct the'
redistribution instead of the voice of thcse
elected on a limited property qualification.
which appeals so much to the mlember fok
West Perth (Mr Davy).

Mr. Davy: Why should that not he d]one
by an independent commission, uninfluenced
by political considerations?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: T am quite pre-
pared-

l'dr. Davy: No, you are not.
Hon. W. D. JOIISON: - to -submit it

to an independent commission representa-
tive of the people, provided the report of
the commission will not be tampered with
by the property qualified inferests of the
Upper House.

Mr Davy: All right, we can Pass a
measure to that effect.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON:- I do not think
it could be done without an amendment to
the Constitution. We could not deny the
Le_'islative Council their rigiht to exercise
their will regarding the consideration of the
report of an independent commission. It
must be remembered that the members of
the Legislative Council are the all-powerful,
mighty people regarding the government of

this State. The administration of affairs
i6 in the hands of this House, but the gov-
erinnent of the State, by way of legislatiou,
is controlled by the Legislative Council and
the member for West Perth knows that
iSi WO.

.Ar. l)ary: I know nothig of the sort.
lion. %V. D, JOHNSON: Hie not only

knows it, but rejoices in it.
31r. P111ton: Which is worse still.
.1r. Davy: Thank God for the Legisla-

tive council!
Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: t van give the

lion. mrember an illustration in support of
what I1 sayl and I1 do not require to go be-
v021( la 4 week,

Hon. G'y. Taylor: Is that the reason for
[lhe prosperity of Western Australia?

Member: Prosperity in spite of the Legis-
lative Council.

lion. %V. 1). JOHNSON: It. is said by
Opposition inembers, that the Bill is for
the abo'itioii of the Legislative Council.

Mr. Lathn: No, it is a mneans to an end.
Toj. AV. D. rOHNS'ON: The Bill ma%;

prove 4t) lie the mneans towards the ulimiate
alI)OliiOii of the Upjper House- Suppose the
people deireii, and decide in favour of, the
abolition or the Legislative Council, and
iniemlwrs, receive that demand in the same
way a-4 they regard the proposal for adult
suffrage. If the people express their de-
,tirr along1 those;( line-, why should1 it not
he dour,? Why should the member for York
(M3r. Taithiai) or the member for West Perth
(11r. favy) say that the voice of the people
should not be listened to? Who are they
to say that? What right have they to say
that the people's desire to abolisih the Legis-
lative Council shall not be fulfilled? What
righit have they to stand in the way of the
people's; rights ? If the people want it, why
should they be denied what they want?
Whait is the use of talking as they do

Hon. G. Taqylor: Like the people in
Queensland.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Surely lion.
members realise that events are tending to-
wards that end. I am prepared to admit
that it is; some distance off, but the member
for West Perth knows full well-he is too
close a situdent of the subject not to know
it-that the time is approaching when all
Legislative Councils will be abolished. As
a matter of fact the second Chamber has
been abolished in Queensland and that may
be taken as an indication that we cannot
stay the hands of the cioeg
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.Mlr. Latham: And the people in Queens-
land said that they did not want the Coun-
cii abolished.

Mr. Richardson: It was not abolished at
the will of the people at all.

H1on W. D, JOHNSON: It was done
with the concurrence of the people.

Hon. G, Taylor: The Council was abol-
ished in defiance of a referendum.

Eon. W. D. JOHINSON: The Labour
Government of Queensland have appealed to
the electors time and again since then. The
members of the Oppositibn there said that
they would restore the Legislative Council,
but the Government, who had abolished the
Council, were returned stronger than ever.

Mr- Thomson: Thanks to the jerryman-
dering of the electorates.

Hon. AV D. JOHNSON: T They were re-
turned as the result of the vote of the
people. The elections there are conducted
on an adult franchise, and everyone has a
vote. TheJ result is that success ive Labour
Governments have been returned with ever-
increasing majorities. Even though members
may argue as to how it was. done, the feet
remains that that result was achieved. There
is no strong comment against the non-
existence of the Legislative Council in
Queensland, and in other parts% of Aus-
tralia, there- is grrowing up a sentiment
against the property qualification Chamber.
We must how to the inevitable. The memn-
ber for West 'Perth, -who is a young man.
will live to see it, and so shall I. At present
we have no mandate to go to the extent of
the abolition of the Council. The leading
article in the "West Australian," to which t
have already referred, itated that the Pre-
niier claimed he had a direct mandate frorm
the people. So lie had, so far as he could
go.

'Mr. Davy: Under the present system of
distribution of electors.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Premier
received his mandate in a most pronounced
fashion, hut he canngpt claim, as the lender
-writer of the "West Australian" stated, that
lie has a mandate for the abolition of the
Legislative Council. As a matter of fact,
the Premier did not advocate that from one
platform. Not one member elected ou the
Government side of the House advocated the
abolition of the Legislative Council.

Mr. Latham: But your platform includet.
a plank to that effect.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The member for
York ran talk About the Labour platform ai

mnuclh as he likes, lie has no reg-ard for
planks of platforms at all. He can go on
one platform to-nighit and jump to another
plarform to-morrow night. Members of tho
Labour Party do not dto that. They appeal
dJiretly to the- people anti definitely deelar.'
to) them what they are going to do. In most
definite language from platforms and in
literalture issued during the, campaign, we
told the people that if we were elected witai
a majority, we would re-introduce a Bill
reg1al'diLg 11oiixclwld suiffrage for the Legis-
lative Council.

Mr. Latlham: And we said we opposed
that proposal and we~ were all re-elected.

lion. WV. D. JOlINSOYr: And that is why

'yon are where you arc. We s;aid we would
reintroduce it, and consequently we were
elected by a majority. It would be of no
LISe saying we u-crc elected on the basis of
t abolition of the Council, We have no

authority fromL the last election to attempt
anything of the kind. But we have author-
ity' to reintroduce this measure. And we
an.t fortified by this fact: that prior to the
election we introduced this measure, had :t
debated and] madec it prominent, while we
inde it even more prominent and more de-
fiiiite durling the election campaign. if
there be any w.%ay of getting a mandate flo' i
the people, uriolitedly, the Piemnier has oh-
tamled it. We have members in Opposition

ada leader in the "West Australian" ridicul-
ing the idea of our having received a man-
date. If every member of a given party
appeals to the people on a party issue and
definitely states with one voice what will
be dlone if he and his colleagues are electedl,
then if they are elected that result comes as1
nearly as mnay be to a mandate. But when,
having accomplished all that, we introduce
a measure, we are told that we did not de-
finitely place it before the people and that
we ouglht to go and get a mandate. Even
when we have got a mandate, members op-
pos.ite say it is not worth anything. There-
fore we cannot understand members of the
Opposition and the Press; when they elaiui
that, although the Government by speech
andl by literature definitely went to the Peo-
ple, declaring in favour of this Bill, and
were elected by a majority, still the people
have not declared for a reform of the Legis-
lative Council. The time has arrived when
we must take this seriously.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I do not think you gav-3
it a moment's consideration.
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Hon. W. D. JOHYSON: The bon. ment-
her-, of course, does not represent anyone
or any particular thought. Like the member
for York, he has no definite opinions,. In-
deed he can jump to an even getrextent
than can the member for York. Hie canl
change his views as the weeks change, and if
that be not fast enough he t-an change themn
as the days change. So we do not expec~t
mutch from the member for 3t. Margaret.
His solicitude for the welfare of the peo-
ple, their ambitions, their right to voice
their own opinions, has disappeared in re-
cent years. In his youth, when he was
capable of giving a true reflection of Aus;-
tralian opinion, 1 heard the hon. mem-
ber was eloquent over liberal franchises ani]
household suffrage. One of the finest
speeches he ever made was in support of the
total abolition of the Cduncil. 1 rather
think we henid that speech on an occasion
when the Council mutilated a redistribution
of seats Bill. ]f it was not on that occasion.
it should have been, for the redistribution
of seats Bill that thle bon. member was thn
supporting was mutilated by thle Council.
They dictated to the Chamber with which
the hon. member was associated, this Chant-
her, and ultimately this Chamber had to bow
to the diecision of the Council. Knowing the
hall. member as hie fien w-as, his vigour-, his,
love for the people, his desire to sen-a them,
I can quite imagine how hie felt, even if it
was not onl that occasion lie put his views
into vigorous expression. But to-day all Is
changed and hie no longer stands for thui
voice of the j'eople.

Hon. G-. Taylor: At all events, 1. am11 not
a carpet-hag politliin.

Hon. WV. D. .JOJINSON: To-day lie be-
lieves in class privilege, in property quiali-
fication, in all those advantages to the few
that he once claimed for the many. I want
to remind members that to-day the Federal
Constitution is under review. WhyI Be-
cause it has ontlived that which the people
of Australia once believed was necessary.
The Constitution that was framed years ago
was framed as nearly as possible to the then
desires of the people. Even Mr. Bruce rea-
ises that it is not to-day as the people of
Australia now desire it, and so he has ap-
poinited a lRoyal Commission. The members
of that Commnission are not going to the
propertiedI people of Australia to decide
what the -National Constitution shall he. In-
stead they arc going to the common people,
taking th voice of the people. And,

strange to relate, those people down in the
timber mills and those delving in the mines,
those doing the essential work, the work that
is worth while, it is those that will be con-
suited by the Commuission as to the Federal
Constitution. It is the big National prob)-
lemis of Australia that those people are to
have a voice upon. But when it comies
to the Legislative Council of Western Aus-
tralia, the commnon people are dt.nied an ox
pression of opinion, denied a vote, and we
find memhber., young men like the member
for West Perth (M1r. Davy), condoning that
sort of thing, supporting it. It is a sad day
for Australia when we find the Asiatic get,-
ting the vote, and the Australian-born denied
it; one section taking the right of full citi-
zeuship that is denied to other sections,
denied by the votes of such members as w,,
have ]ieard speaking to-night. It is a re-
flection on the education of the people of
Australia. The member for Kalgooorlie
(Ion. J. Cunningham) has rightly drawn
attention to that fact. Why are we educat-
ing our children? Is it not that they might
F)Ct-oniM capable citizens, capable of under-
standing, through the best edneantion the
State can give them, those problems of life
reflected in our legislation? "Why go to the
expense of educating them, if we are to say
to themt, "Althioug-h you hare the education
and the qualification of citizenship, at
though you are better qualified than the m-ten
who originally voted for the Council by vir-
tue of the fact that your education has re-
ceived more attention then theirs, although
you have this great advantage, your educa-
tion shall not be used, you shall not hay
a vote, you shall not have full citizenship,
except for one section of Parliament. You
dhall vote for the Leg-islative Assembly; but
for the other section, the mighty section hay
ing the greater power, for that House youz
and all the other educated youngr Australians
shall be denied a vote !" The timne is oppor-
tune to go into this question, and it is essen-
tial that we should do so, essential from the
world's point ot view, from the Australian
point of view and from the Western Aus-
tralian point of view. I support the second
reading with all my head. I do not wish to
preach revolution; we have too much sense
for that; but nevertheless it is a fact that to
Secure reform we must first get the people
discontented. Possqibly the reply to the au-
en "Ation that the people do not exercise their
votes for the Council to the extent they ark,
qualified to do is that it is hecause a numbe'-
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of people take no heed of the Council, or
are disgusted with it because it is not th,3
voice of the people that is heard in that
Chamber. So, many electors refuse to take
part in the elections, because other people!
with just as much right to a vote are denied
that privilege. Possibly if we make thc
Council more representative and place it on
household suffrage, the true natural foun-
dation of a p.operty qualification, we shal!
have more people on the roll and more exer-
cising their voices, at election time.

MSBS HOLMAN (Forrest) [8.53]: After
the very eloquent address by the member for
Guildford I feel a little diffident in riiing t-
say a few words. But since the timber work-
ers have been referred to so frequently in tbr1-
debate, I should be lacking in my duity it
1 did not say something on their behalf. We
have been told time and time ag-ain by mem-
bers of the Opposition that the timber work-
ers do not want the vote, have never asked
for it, and that nothing has been heard of
their desire to get it. I1 should like to ask
members of the Opposition what they think
we are here for? Are we not here to voice
the opinions of our electors? Do member4
of the Opposition want our electors, my'%
electors of Forrest, to come to Perth, swarm
around the House and shout, "We want the
vote!" Is it not the proper thing for the
electors to send in their views through their
repreeutaiives.? Are we not supposed to
have fromn our electors any mandate at all
to speak on their behalf? Yet when we ask
for the vote for our electors, we are told
they do not want it and that nothing is ever
heard of their desire to get it! I have beer
interested in looking over some of thte
speeches made in the course of the debate.
The Premier, in moviug the second realiw .
of the Bill, said that those who went to fight
for their country did not require to have q
property qualification. And we have mem-
bers of the Oppoiitiou saying that some did
not go to fight, that they knew a good few
who did not go to fight. I venture to say
that those who did not go are not those who
are being -refused a vote to-day. I can speak
for the timber workers in that regard and
say that out of a union of about 4,000 mem-
hers, 2,000 went to fight for their country
They are the men to whom we refuse the
vote to-day. Yet I suppose if another war
were to break upon us to-morrow, another
2,000 members of that union would go to
the front.

Mr. Latham: They would go without the
property qualification.

Miss HOLMAN: And you would let then,
go.

iMr. Latham: I would not stop them if it
suited them. 1. would not interfere with
their rights.

'Miss HOLMAIN: That is it! It is their
right to go and fight for their country if it
suits them, but their right is not to have er

vote for the Council, because it does not suit
members opposite. One member said he was
afraid that in the Forrest electorate very
little interest was taken in the Council, andl
therefore the people down there did not
bother about being enrolled. Then the mew
ber for Avon (Mr Griffithis) chipped in, put
in his little bit, saying there were hundred,;
there who were eligible to be enrolled, but
had not taken the trouble. I must ask the
pardon of the House for inflicting upon
members a few figures. I had to get their
ouit to answer the member for Avoni. I bar,
a centre called Dwellingup. There are the-re
83 dwellings, 152 people on the Assembly'
roll,' and 27 on the Council roll. We ara
asking for the vote for the 83 householders,
Even that would be only 50 per cent. Then
there are Hoffman and h1offman Landing.
In the two places we have 74 dwellings. I
will tell members when my electors are pay-
ing enough rent to claim the vote. We have
not come to any yet. On the Assembly roll
in those two places are 148 votersi, and there
are four on the Council roll. We are asking
for the vote for the 74 householders. At4
Holyonke we have 130 dwellings and at Holy-
oake Landing we have 31 more. In the
three centres; around that district there ar,
412 electors on the Assembly roll and 19 on
the Council roll. Jarrahdale is a fairly bigP
place. There we have, 154 dwellings and 27
voters on the Council roll. At Jarrabdale
and Jarrahdale Landing there are 390 vote 19

on the Assembly roll. At Marrinup we
have 46 dwellings, 124 voters on the As-
sembly roll and seven on the Council roll.
V.orninoton ill contains 1.75 dwellings and
there are 377 names on the Assembly roll
for the Mill and Landing and only 11 on the
Council roll. Nanga Brook has 74 dwellings
and Nanga Brook Land ing 26 dwellings,
and together there are 228 names on the
Assembly roll, while there are two on the
Council roll. Pindalup has 34 dwellings
and there are 83 names on the Assembly roll
and one name only on the Council roll. At
Pindalup there arc two persons paying more
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thtan 6s. 6d. pier week rent, namely, those at
the boarding house and at the post office.
[lie railway mill art Uwellingup) and] the
landing have 108 buildings, and on the
Assembly roll are 259 names, and onl the
Council roll five. At Wellington there ivA
43 dwellings, 80 ninnies on tihe Assemibl 'y
roll and six onl the Council toll. At Whit-
taker's Mill arid Landing there are 86 dwell-
ings, 153 names. onl the Assennhliv roll andi
none on the Council roll, At Wuramiulg,
where the best ill lrouse4 aire to he found.
10i people art' paying, imore than (is. 6il,
week rent.

Mr. Lindsay : That is chteap house rent.

Miss HO~LN: I shall deal with that
in a moment. 'Wuranning Mill anti Landing
have '73 dwellings and there are 1:38 names
on the Assembly i-all, whilst there arc tie
names. at all on tire Council roll. 'Phe total.-
for the places 1 have ennierateil are 2,544
names on the Assemdbly roll and l109 ott the
Council roll. We are asking for the fran-
chi're for 1,084 oul of the 2,544. The Mein-
bet' for Toodi'av remarked that the people
on the mills were enjoying checap rent. Thie
houses are very' checap, ton, hut they would
be dear at airy price. Because those pler01
do not pay mnore titan Gs. 6id. a week rent,
it is not to lie suppiosed that they are not
penalised to a far greater e'xtent than that.
The member for Kattanning (_Mr. Thomson)
said that if the timber wvorkers were so
anxious to get the vote, surely they could
pay 6s. Gd. a week rent. That is a very
intelligent remark for anyone to make! The
people living there are not enjoying proper
amusement, they are sometimes without
medical service and with practically no nurs-
ing service. They have to pay 50 per cent.
and sometimes 100 per cent, more than town
prices. for the stores they consume and the
clothing they wear, and they have many
,other inconveniences to putt up with. Ye1t
the hion. member says they ought to pity
more rent for thle houses they occupy than
they are asked to par. I should like the
hion. member to put himself in their posi-
tion, H-as lire ever hadl to live in the bushi
under such inconveniences? Ila.; he ever
had to think of children rowing up and haS
hie ever been under the necessity to send
them away in order to get better education
arid thus maintain two homes?7 In such cir-
curustances would he offer wore rent than
lie was compelled to pay9

'Mr. Thomam ti: I sitppose4 they could get
clothing delivered by [loan's or Foy's at city
pri ces.

Miss HOLSIAX: In soine instances, if
they% attenmpted to deal outside the mill

strs, they %%ouid be blackballed off the job.
Mr. Thomnson: That i. ntot correct; that,

wfl; stoppejd long ago0.
Yr,. 3. 11, Smith: Of course it was.
Miss IHOLMIAN: Al one place it hap-

petned [last t'hristna-'. I should like to know
whether tmembers oppo~ite who rep resent
Sorrtli-\Viteirr constituiencies have been
as~ked to supui'oit a Bill or thi, kind. I do
riot think they canl deny that they have been
asked. The limber workers are responsible
for litte]] of the prosperity (IVf thle State
and for mnuch of the railway revenue, aind
they are assisting to build tip) lt' country.
1)onbrlers they stiffer inconveniences through
living in bad houzes and, though they have
low rentals, ihey suffer enough in ojther

wys, and it is a crying' hm ha ebr

01 1 )oaite should stand in1 their places and
FaY ilhat suich men are trot entitled to a vote
for' thle Council.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [9.0]: II nrit
eoiifc~s that thre tone of this debate and the
geel11 atmrosprhere of the House on both
sides do not convey the impression that
rmovone is likingr the Bill very seriously.

Mi1'. Pantoir: Worrldi von have its- With a
gun ini veh hand?

Mr. DAVY : It is not very long ago since
i sitmilar Bill was introdneed into tis
Houise, and the Government did not even
bother to ascertain whether they had the
necessairy mrajority to carry it, and it was
lost. In thre following1 session they intro-
duicd a similar Bill and, after a great effort,
they manag-ed to -Pt the necessary constitu-
tional majority to squeak it through. I can-
not believe that members on the Government
side really feel the wild enthusiasm for the
Bill that they have orally expressed. I can-
not believe that the tears and the voices with
which they have advocated this measure
were really as genuine as they pretended
to be. Takiing thre Bill by itself and regard-
ing the proposals quite outside of any sur-
rounding circumstances, T might have felt
inclined to support it. At present the Coni-
stitution. as it deals wAith the franchise for
anothrer place, contains runny anomalies; and
might well he bronght up to date. During
the recent election I was questtoned by con-
stituents at my meetings, and( T told tlin
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I would be in favour of a measure of reform
for the Council franchise subject to certain
conditions. The first condition was that se
should put the franchise of this House in
order. During the campaign the Premier
sought to excuse himself for going to the
country on a distribution of seats that from
one end of Australia to another has been
declared a public scandal by saying that he
was not going to alter the distribution until
the franchise for snottier place had been
liberalised.

The Premier: And which public scandal,
if it is a public scandal, we inherited from
your party and your Leader,

Mr. Latham: And you have not tried to
rectify it.

Mr. DAVY: Inherited it, largely because
of the efforts of the present Premier when
he was Leader of thie Opposition-

The Premier: Not at all.
Mr. DAVY: And the members sitting be-

hind him.
Mr. TLathamn: The Premier did not resist

the inheritance.
Mr. DAVY: An attempt to bring about

a redistribution he fought with unparallelttd
zeal and determination.

Miss Holmian: What about your own mem-
berstI

Mr. DAVY: It does not matter about
them.

Mr. Marshall:. We bad 18 members against
your 32.

The Premier: Eighteen to 32 and you say
-we defeated the Bill.

Mr. DAVY: And the whole 1S on one oc-
casion held up the House for a day and a
night to prevent the Bill being carried.

The Premier: That would not prevent its
being carried.

Mr. DAVY: I quite agree, but that does
not matter. The hon. gentleman alongside
whom I have the honour to sit at least made
an attempt to secure a redistribution of seats,
and the Premier, after three years of office,
went to the people without having lifted one
finger to alter what was acknowledged to
be a scandal. That is the way the Premier
endeavoured to get over the difficulty.

The Premier: You look serious now,

Mr. DAVY: Whether I look it or not, I
am serious, and I think I have the views of
most of the people in the State supporting
me.

The iPremiier: I like a member talkring
about the distribution being a scandal, when

you will deny three-fourths of the people
any vote at all. It is positively ridiculous to
adopt that attitude. The scandal consists in
three-fourths of our people having no vote
for another place.

Mr. DAVY: That is not true.
The Premier: It is true,
Mr. DAVY: It is not true, as the Premier

well knows.
The Premier: It is true.
Mr. DAVY: The position is that the vote

for another place at present is the perhaps
somewhat nskilfully designed household
vote, and therefore we get only one vote for
a family. The Premier himself, in seeking to
amend the Constitution, intends to leave that
position still existing.

The Premier: Because the people will not
go with ine. I would go all the way but for
the opposition I am receiving from you and
your supporters.

Mr. DAVY: The Premier is receiving and
is going to receive less opposition from me
than perhaps from some other people. I have
told him that I am in favour generally of
the principle of his Bill, but until he puts;
in order the franchise whereby the Govern-
ment of the State is returned to offie-

The Premier: That is mere side-tracking.
Mr. DAVY: It is not side-tracking.
The Premier: Mere evasion.
Mr. DAVY: It is neither evasion nor side-

tracking. The thing of pressing importance
is to ensure that those who bold the reins
of Government in this country shall be deter-
mained by the voice of the people.

The Premier: The pressing thing is that
every citizen should have the vote. You face
the issue now! Do not evade it!l

Mr. DAVY: The Premier has never found
me afraid to face any position.

The Premier: It is sheer evasion to talk
like that.

Mr. DAVY; I propose to develop my
argument in spite of the fact that the
Premier wishes to make five or six speeches
wvhile sitting in his seat, in addition to the
speech he made when moving the second
reading of the Bill.

The Premier: The hon. member himself
made a particularly good attempt a while ago.

Mr. DAVY: I did offer a few interjec-
tions, but not in a voice to drown the mem-
ber who was on his feet.

The Premier: Because the member on his
feet bad the stronger voice.
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Mr. DAVY: Anyhow the Premier cannot
drown my voice. The pressing need of the
country is to ensure that the Government
should genuinely represent the will of the
people.

The Premier: So it does.
Mr. DAVY: - The member for Canning

rep' esents 17,500 electors. No doubt thehon.
member is perfectly tired of being made an
exam pie.

The Premier: Now we are going to get
redistribution again. You will not face the
Bill.

Mr. DAVY: While the member for Can-
ning represents 17,500 electors, the member
for Menzies, who sits next to him in this
Chamber, represents only 265 electors. Con-
sequently it is impossible to get a true ex-
pression of the will of the people on the
question who should be Premier and who
should hold the reins of Government.

The Premier: One hundred and fifty
thousand people have no vote at all.

Mr, DAVY: The Premier keeps on parrot-
like saying that 150,000 people have nio voh-
for another place. I repeat that it is no:
true.

The Premier: It is true.
Mr. DAVY: There may be 150,000 less

on the -roll.
The Premier: That is the only guide we

have.
Mr. DAVY: It is not the only guide. We

know that, whereas for the Legislative As-
sembly there is compulsory enrolment, there
is none for the Legislative Council. I know
of my own knowledge that in mry own con-
stituency there are scores and scores ni!
people who are entitled to be on the roll for
the Legislative Council, bull they are not upon
it.

Mir. Heron: There are any number of
people in the State wvho have five votes.

The Premier: And up to 10 votes.
Mr. DAVY: There are some who have

only one vote.
The Premier: But there arc many with

ten.
Mr. DAVY: I am in favour of wiping- olm

plural voting. I wouild be in favour of ths.
Bill at the proper time, but the proper timt
would be wihen the Premier brings dow-.n a
Bill to put the other matter in order.

The Premier: The proper time!
MNfr. Thomson: The proper time and the

proper place.

The Minister for Justice: It is a questiott
of precedence tbenl

Mr. DAVY: No. Prom time immemorial,
in the civilisation of which we are the de-
scendents, it has been understood that the
thing of the utmost primary importance was
the House of Commons, or, in our case, the
Legislative Assembly; and that that House
which determines who shall govern the coun-
try shall first of all become democratic be-
fore it endeavours to alter the Constitution
of the eommuntiy.

The Premier: Pure nonsense!
Mr. DAVY:- Perhaps it is pure nonsense.

but it is the way 1 view it. There is Rnothet
reason why everyone who holds the views I
do should vote against the Bill, and it is that
the Premier is the Leader of a pa~ty which
has as one of its planks the abolition of the
second Chamber. Everyone is ent.tled to his
views upon the matter, but any person who
desires to have the laws of the country made
by one Rouse differs from me. That is, all.
I think the Premier would be willing to ad-
mit, and I1 think he did admit it when the
Bill was brought down two years ago, and
lost because the Premier did not get a
suticient manjority to carry it, that his ob-
ject is to abolish another place. Inci-
dentally he still has no bigger majority than
he had then. He had a majority of 27
against 23, and that is all he has now, in
spite of the allegedly overwhelming majority
of the last election. He has not gained a
single seat.

The Premier: I did not lose one, either,
which is, more than nol;t Governments; have
been able to uay after three years.

Mr. DAVY: One might suggfest it was a
kind of fifty-fifty thing-. The Premier leads
a party which has as one of its planks the
abolition of the Upper House. When he
brought down this measure before, I recol-
lect that members of the Government freely
admitted in this House that their only desire
in amending the Con4itution wa; thaft they
might the more readily abolish the -Upper
House.

The Premier: MYembers of my Govern-
mnent

Mr. DAVY: The Premier hiimelf a week
or two ago, when an interjection was made.
said that he was afraid, worse lupk, that ob)-
jeet would take a long tme to achipi... Per-
haps he was only joking. If he was jak-
inT he was doing so at the exponse of a
plank in his own platform, to which he is
committed, and which he must at Fill times,
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maintain. Perhaps the platform of the
party the Premier leads is also a joke to
him.

The Premier: It does not provide for the
support of another party when it suits them.

Mr. DAVY: I do not know what that re-
mark means.

The Premier: I mean at election time. It
does not concern another party except at
election time.

Mr. DAVY: I still do not know what the
Premier means, although he has repeated his
interjection. The platform of the party the
Premier leads provides for the abolition of
the second Chamber.

The Premier: For its reform first.
Alr. ])AVY: He wishes us to believe that

when by interjection or his remarks in the
House he supported that plank in his plat-
form, he was only joking.

The Premier: Oh no! I did not say any
such thing.

Mr. DAVY: Perhaps not, but it seemed
to everyone on this side that he did.

The Premier: I did not say I was joking.
Mr. DAVY: Then the Premier was not

joking when he indicated that this measure
was intended to be a step towards the aboli-
tion of the Upper House.

Voices from the Gallery: Never mind
about that; give us work.

Mr. SPEAKER: If there is any disorder
in the galleries, I shall have them cleared.

Mr. DAVY: That being so, how can the
Premier expect any memiber on this side of
the House to support a Hill, even though he
would be willing to do so, when it is made
clear that its intention is merely a step4
towards the abolition of another place?
Some two years ago I justified the retention
of the Upper House on a ground that is
readily admitted by students of governmental
institutions and of human nature. It does
not matter how sensible a section of people
may be, they are always likely to become a
little cranky for a short time. If we have
two places to decide the same issue, one
after the other, we are eliminating the possi-
bility of crankiness affecting the measure to
be passed, because it is not probable that the
two places will synchronise with their cranki-
ness. I am strongly in favour of two Cham-
bers in every Legislature. I have very little
more to say on the subject. This Bill leads
to all sorts of anomalies. Had these been
adequiately dealt with, it might readily have
achieved the support of everyone in both
Houses. It leads to the aboriginal having

the right to vote for another place if he has
a piece of land. It leads to the Asiatic, the
aboriginal native of Australia, Asia or
Africa-

The Premier: I will include them all if.
you will support the Bill. We can rectify
that in Committee.

Mr. DAVY: 1 am not going to make a
good Bill for the Premier.

The Premier: You tried hard to make a
good Bill of my colleague's measure the
other night.

Mr. DAVY: When the Premier, or one
of his colleagues, in all sincerity bring-s
down a measure, and there is some reason
for carrying it, I am sure that every member
on this side of the House will do his best,
according to his intellectual limitations, to
assist in improving it and making it a good
piece of legislation.

The Premier: Join with us in Committee
and wve will see what we can do.

Mr. DAVY: If wve reach the Committee
stage, althoug-h I am opposed to the Bill
being carried at present, I am prepared to
use my best endeavours to improve it in
every particular. If a bad piece of legisla-
tion is put upon the statute-book it is better
that it should be less bad than bad.

The Premier: I can only have your sup-
port in Committee if you will support the
second reading.

Mr. DAVY: Whether the Premier wants
miy support or not, if I see defects in the
Bill, however bad it is, I shall certainly en-
deavour to remedy them in Committee.

The Premier: You will not remedy the
real evil in Committee, or attempt to do so,
that is, the franchise.

Mr. DAVY: I do not think I have any
chance. I have always found, to my sorrow,
since sitting on this side of the House-my
only fate so fax-that suggestions from this
side have not been so readily accepted as
one would expect. It has not always been
that one's criticisms of clauses have been
regarded as honest and proper criticism..
There is too much teudency to regard any-
thing coming from anywhere else but from
immediate supporters of the Ministers as
having some nigger in the wood pile, so to
speak. I say that, although I am in favour
of reforming the Constitution for the two
reasons I have already indicated, I shall
vote against the second reading of the Bill.
The first reason I gave was that it is a piece
of hypocrisy to talk about reforming the
Upper House while the Lower House is
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elected on such a ridiculous anid scandalous
basis as now exists; and the second one is;,
and it is candidly admitted by the Govern-
ment, that this so-called measure of reform
is merely a step in the, direction of abolish-
ing another place.

The Premier: The hypocrisy consists in
denying the votes for another place.

Onl motion by Mr Marshall, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.
Debate resumed from the 22nd Septem-

her.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [9.28]: 1
wish at the outset to compliment the Mini-
ister for Justice upon introducing this Bill
and upon the matter contained in it. The
time is overdue when members of the police
force should be able to obtain redress for
dismissals or punishments that are meted out
to them, and when they should be no longer
denied the opportunity to find out why
those punishments are inflicted upon them.
I believe that up to the present, outside
denial of promotion, most members of the
force were aile to ascertain the real reason
for any punishment inflicted upon themt,
and also the measure of that punishment
through fine, disrating or othi-rwise. But
unfortunately even the present measure does
not provide for giving redress to a rnember
of the force who finds himself in a position
of seeing junior officers promoted over his
head.

The Minister for Justice: There is no pro-
vision for that in the Public Service.

Mr. MARSHALL: In connection with
the Public Service there is a classification
board.

The Minister for Justice: Classification
refers to positions, and not to individuals.

Mr. MARSHALL: What is the difference
between a classification board and a Public
Service Appeal Board regrading officers into
positions where their remuneration in-
creases?

The Mtinister for Justice: The Arbitration
Court deals with the conditions of public
servants.

Mr. MARSHALL:t I suppose we all ac-
cept ail increased responsibility accompan-
ied by a proportionate salary increase as in
the nature of promotion.

The M5inister for Justice: It is not calle'J
promotion if the Arbitration Court increases
an officer's pay.

Mr. MARSHALL: I would not be dissat-
isfied with it.

Thle Minister for Justice: It is not pro-
motion when a margin is given for skill.

Mr. MARSHALL: I venture to suggest
that when the Minister obtained Ministerial
office, he regarded it as promotion. In the
Public Service, wvhether this is or is not oin
all fours with the question of promotion,
dissatisfied officers can appeal to the classi-
fication board and in a sense secure what is
called promotion.

Theo Minister for Justice: An officer can-
not secure a job that another officer is hold-
ing.

Mr. MARSHALL: I quite agree with that
in the sense to which the Ministers wants-
to restrict the debate. But the classification
board give every departmental offier what
he is justly entitled to in connection with
promotion.

The Minister for Justice: No.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Very well. If that is
the Minister's attitude, we will let it go for
the time being. However, when men are
suffering under even a mistaken idea of hav-
ing been badly or unjustly treated, it does
not tend to produce efficiency and enthuis-
iasin or smooth working- in at department.
Junior officers are passed over other men's
heads without these mnen even knowing the
reason why. In the light of these facts
it is probably a matter of astonishment to

"hon. members generally that the efficiency
of the Western Australian police has at-
tained its present standard.

The Minister for Justice- No.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: I know of several

cases where officep-s have proved beyond a
shadow of doubt that they have not received
justice, in the sense that promotion due to
themn was denied them. The most marvel-
lous; aspect of the discussion is that the Coin-
missioner himself, when returning from a
conference of police commissioners held, I
think, in New South WVales during 1924,
recommended, and recommended urgently,
the appointment of a promotional board.

Mr. Mfannt: That was the unanimous do.-
eision of the conference.

M~r. MARSHALL: Yes. The Commis-
sioner treated the matter as urgent.

The Minister for Justice: Will you accept
the Commissioner's present opinion?
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Mr. MARSHALL: I want to submit somie
evidence showing why the Commissioner
changed his views. I1 am not too enthus-
iastic about his recommtendations, but I hare
here, culled from reports presented to Par-
liament, particulars of cases tried by the
board to which the Minister agreed. Mr.
Evan Thoinas the Government's own repre-
sentative, recommended the inauguration of
a promotional board. All of a sudden, for
some reason unknown to anyone outside the
police force, the reconmnendation was tiirned
down by the Commissioner in 1926.

Hon. G-. Taylor: It is well known why.,

M1r. MARSHALL: That may he so,' .wr
mnay not. The only happening between 192.4
and 1926 to cause the Commissioner of
Police to change Iiis viewsi, I shiall refer to
later. I believe the Commniss ioner to be con-
scientiously endeav ouring to administer thu
police force of this State to the best of his
ability. The present Minister for Justice
recommended a hoard to go into all rand-
fleations of the police force as to grading,
promotions and so forth. The board in
question recommended a hatch of promo-
tions, I thiiik to the number of~ six or, seven.

The Premier: You mean the promotional
hoard'?

Mr. MNARSHALl.: No. It was recoink-
mended that the mien in question should be.
imimediately promoted. In order that the-y
might be given reasonable treatment the
Minister-I think in 192-5-decided that a
temporary board should be inaugurated to
try the cases. The results from the board
of inquiry were not on all fours with the
Comnmission er's. desires, They revealed a
little too much.

The Minister for Justice: No.

Mr. MARSHIALL: Yes. There is no get-
ting away from it. The Minister need not
press that aspect. We must go on reports
laid on the Tahle of the House by the Alimn-
ister himself. Probably members in general
have not bad time to dielve into themn very
deeply. However, the board's recominenda-
tions, together with the whole of the evi-
dence given before the hoard and all matters
transacted by them, were laid before Parlia-
ment in 1925 or 1926. Some of the eases
disclosed were such glaring miscarriages of
justice that, seemingly, the Commissioner
does not want any further investigation into
the subject. W~hy does the Minister refuse
to the pollee this statutory authority? It
exists in South Australia,

Hon. G. Taylor: And in New South
Wales.

Mr. MARSHALL: And in Victoria.
The Mlinister for Justice: Why should

the police be specially given a promotional
board when the whole of the Public Service
is denied it'?

Mr. MALISHAIjL: I quite agree with
the Minister that every departmental officer
should consider himself as honestly deserv-
ing of promotion. However, if there is a
l)ody of men that can do the State untold
injury through their labonring under an im-
pression of injustice, it is the police. The
police should be entirely free from a11
interference by any particular individual.
Therefore the Minister is a trifle haid
in not allowing the promotional board to
secure stat utory authority tinder this mea-
sure.

The IMinister for Justice: Not as a general
practice. If there i4 any question of dis-
rating, it will he gone into.

Mr. 'MARSI{ALL: It is no use the Min-
ister saying that. The promotional board
which was brought into temporary existence
found disabilities that had existed for many
years. Serg-eant Teehan, for instance, had
been denied p)romotion for 10 years. Eventu-
ally lie secured it one month before reaching,
the age of 00. Incidentally, the denial of
Ipromolftion cos~t him about £800 in pension
money. Does, the 2 linister say that is not
an injus4tice?

The Minister for Justice: There were no
vacancies at that time. It is 10 years ago.

Mr. MARSHALL: Take the case of Ser-
geant J. J. Wilson.

The Minister for Justice: I do not know
of it.

.1r. 31AlISHALL: Of course the Minister
does not know of it. The MAinister has not
gone into the subject, and I do not blame
him for not having done so.

The 'Minister for Justice: How do you
know these things?9

MAr. IARSHALL: The information is ob-
tainable front authentic sources. Possibly
the Minister has not read the Police Depari-
ient's reports which he himself laid on the

Table. If he has read them, he has read the
eases whichi I have qnoted.

The Minister for Justice: I do not remem-
ber all the individual names.

Mr. MTARSHALL: They are not the only
eases.

Hon. G. Taylor: They are only the glar-
ing eases.
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The Minister for Justice: Sergeant Wil-
son, it was stated, had not taken promotion
that was offered him, because his health
would not stand it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
31r. MARSHALL: It bas been stated by

an hon. member who contributed to this de-
bate that certain officers who received pro-
motion refused to accept it. I do not know
-whether the Minister knows any case of that
kind.

The Minister for Justice: Yes. There was
one the other dlay.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: There must have been
personal reasons in that case.

The Minister for Justice: Yes. The man
wanted to stop in the metropolitan area.

Mr. MARSHALL: There we have a ease
in which an officer is doing remarkably well
in his position and does not accept promo-
tion when it comes to his turn. The Min-
ister puts that forward as3 an argument why
efficient and ambitious officers-

The Minister for Justice: I do not put it
forward as an argument at all.

Mr. rCARSHAIL: Thea why did the
Minister use the case as an illustration?
Why did the Minister introduce that matter
as an argument against a promotional board?
He deliberately says that certain officers,
having received promotion, refused to accept
it and went to a, lawyer. If the Minister
did' not mean his statement as an argument
for preventing efficient officers from rising
in the service, what does it mean?

The Itinister for Justice: You said that.
Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister himself

made that remark to the member for Mount
Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor) when speaking.

The Minister for Justice: Well, I will not
internipt you any mhore-

Mr. MARSHALL: Provision already ob-
tains in Queensland, New South Wales, Vic-
toriaL amid South Australia, for dealing with
matters relating to promotion. I think it is
the Victorian Act that provides for a board
dealing, with nothing else but promotions.
There it is appreciated that the greatest
punishment that can be inflicted upon an
officer is to withhold from him promotion
that should be his. No punishment could be
more drastic than that. Nothing could be
more punis4hing than to see junior officers
promoted over the head of another man who
hag passed all the necessary examinations
and against whom there is no black mark.
I want to inform the Minister tnat there were
several other glaring cases disclosed as the

result of the small inquiry he granted re-
garding promotional matters. In 19185 a cir-
cular order was gazetted directing members
of the force to take note that unless they
passed certain promnotional examinations,
they could not expect to receive promotion.

The Premier: That was departed from.
Mr. MAURSHALL: Yes, some years after-

wvards a new regulation was promulgated
providing that officers possessing special
qualifications could be promoted without the
necessity for passing Promotional examina-
tions.

The Premier: That was a subsequent regu-
lation.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: That is so. The final
stage is that after November next, according
to a still later regulation, there wvill be no
further promotional examinations and offi-
cars will be promoted just as the present
board deem fit. The remarkable feature
about it is that the Commissioner of Police
argued that no promotional board was neces-
sary because there was already a board com-
prising- all the inspectors from Geratdton to
Alhany, plus I think, the Commissioner
himself. He pointed oat that the inspectors
themselves constituted a hoard to deal with
promotions. The Commissioner argued that
that was sufficient. To-day the whole per-
sonnel of the hoard has been changed, and
three individuals comprise the board, one of
them being the Commuissioner himself.

The -Minister for Justice: Is it not right
that the man who takes the responsibility
shall he on the hoardI

Mr. MARSHALL: He must have some re-
presentation on it.

The Minister for Justice:. He must be on
the board himself.

Mr. MARSHALL: I agree. He must be
on the board himself or be represented
directly. The present board must have been
suggested by the Commissioner, and approved
by Cabinet. The inspectors from Geraldton
to Albany have no say regarding promotions.
Inspector O'H~alloran is the second man on
the board, yet he is engaged principally in
dealing with weights and measures and the
liquor traffic. He is one of the three officers
who is to have the say as to who shall be pro-
mnoted to do duties with which Inspector
O'llalloran will never be associated any

more.
The Minister for Justice:- That is not the

position.
Vr. MARSHALL: Inspector O'Halloran's

lob so far as the police force is concerned
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is finished. He is now associated with the
Licenses Reduction Board and the Licensing
Court, and he also controls the Weights and
Measures Act, In that position Inspector
O'halloran is a valued officer. But I do not
know that his present position warrants hn
in having a say regaraing the promotion of
officers with whom he will not come in con-
tact.

Mr. Mann: He has a very judicial mind.
Mr. MARSHALL: 1 am not talking of his

qualifications.
rhe Minister for Justice: Who is in a

better position to judge than a man who has
bad 35 years' experience in the police force,
and knows the whole personnel?

Mr. MARSHALL: I ant not saying he is
not a good judge.

The Minister for Justice: Yes, you are.
Mr. MARSHALL During the debate the

Minister indicated his objection to the sug-
gested board by interjecting, "Whom could
you get to judge?" Now the Minister says
what better judge could we get than In-
specter O'flalloran.

The Minister for Justice: I asked whom
Axc could get to judge outside the service.

Mr. MAR SHALL: Let the Minister be
onsistent! In an interjection to the member
for Mt. Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor), he
asked whom we could get to judge and, in
fact, he challenged the suggestion of the bon.
member that it would be possible to deal with
matters relating to promotion by way of a
board. No one, the Minister suggested,
could be secured who could decide regarding
alleged injustices in connection with promo-
(ions in the police force. Now the Minister
says we have got such a man in Inspector
O'Halloran.

The Minister for Justice: I have already
pointed out that 1 asked where, outside the
service, could we get a mn who would be
:'hle to judge.

Mr. MARSHALL; Could the Minister get
a more suitable mn than the Chief -Justice?

The Minister for Justice: Do you think
he could devote time to deal with small mat-
ters regarding- promotions in the police
force?9

Mfr. MARSHALL: Perhaps not, although
in New South Wales a judge occupies that
position.

The Minister for Justice: Not the Chief
Justice.

Mr. MARSHALL: I did not say the Chief
Justiee carried out those duties. At the same

time I do not know that such work should
be beneath the dignity of the Chief Justice.

The Minister for Justice: But there are
other matters of greater importance that the
Chief Justice should deal with.

Mr. MARSHALL: Perhaps so, and I do
not say that the Chief Justice should under-
take the duties. I merely replied to the
Minister's interjection.

The Premier: You know that in New,
South Wales there are three grades of judges.
'There are judges of the Supreme Court, of
the District Court, and of the Equity Court.

Mr. MARSHALL: But here wve have
four judges, and I do not know that there is
any discrimination between them.

The Premier: But in New South Wales
there are three different grades of judges.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not deny that that
is so. What I wvant to get at is, how will the
dignIity of a Supreme Court Judge be smit-
ten if he sits to deal wvitb appeals from police
officers regarding pronmotion seeing that we
have a judge in the Arbitration Court?

The M1inister for Justice: The first would
deal with personal motives, whereas in the
second instance it is a matter of principle.

Mr. MARSHALL: What is the difference
if a Supreme Court judge sits on a board to
deal with promotions or sits on the reclassi-
fication board.

Honi. 0. Ta 'ylor: Not a bit of difference.
The Premier: The Reclassification Board

deoals with salaries.
Ron. G. Tayvlor: But where does the

wounded dignity come in9

The Minister for Justice: There is cer-
tainly a difference in degree.

Mr. MARSHALL: T can see no harm re-
sulting to the dignity of a Supreme Court
judge should he be asked to give a week o4
his time to deal wvith promotions in the police
force.

The Minister for Justice: The trouble
will be that there will be appeals all the
time.

Hon. 0. Taylor: An officer would have to
pass an examination before he would be
,Able to appeal.

Mr. M6ARSHALL: The Minister makes
statements that his past utterances condemn.
He asks how we could secure evidence and
then suggests it would be almost impossible
to inquire into the qualifications of the police
officers. Is not that what the Minister
meant? I do not wish to do the Min-
ister an injustice, but I assumed from
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his interjections that he was under the
impression we could not get evidenae
sufficiently clear for a board to determino,
whether there had been any injustice
done to an officer. If the MAkinister adopts
that attitude, why did he inaugurate the
temporary promotional board to deal with
such cases? I wish to emphasise one point
by again referring to the boards that exist
in other States. For same time boards
there have been dealing with such matters,
and yet the Minister suggests that we could
not furnish evidence here that would clearly
point to injustices regarding promotions i'i
the police force. Evidence could be adduced
to show whether an officer had been dealt
with unjustly. That evidence could be pro-
cured from the senior officers or from per-
sonal files which disclose details regarding,
any mistakes mnade by officers. I suggest
that the member for Perth (Mr. Mann) was
always chary regarding his file.

Mr. Mann: I had it removed!
Mr. MARSHALL: I believe the hon. mem-

ber was responsible for getting one regula-
tion removed. I understand it was for his
benefit that the regulation was set aside and
another framed enabling men with special
qualifications to be promoted withiout the
necessity for Passing examinations. I do not
know that there was any justification for it
in his case.

Mr. Mann: I think there was.
Mr. MARSHALL: I have mentioned the

ease of third-class Sergeant Metcalf. He
discovered that officers were being pro-
moted over his head and he could not
secure any redress. He appealed to the
promotional board. I want to tell the Min-
ister that the evidence regarding Metcalf
was not at all nice. It showed that the
man's personal file had never been placed
before the promotional board. I do not
think any member wvould challenge the
probity of Inspector Duncan.

Hon. G. Taylor: He is one of the whitest
men in the State.

Mr. MfAR SKEALL: That is so. Immedi-
ately Inspector Duncan discovered the posi-
tion, and found out that the promotional
board, of which he was a member, had nevelr
seen Metcalf's personal file, he made in-
quiries. The Commissioner of Police said
that the reason he had not furnished Met-
calf's file was because that officer was lack-
ing in initiative, in animation and in Many
other respects.

The Premier: Did the board hear his
case?

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes.
The Premiier : Then why did not the

hoard call for the file?
Nr. MNARSHALL: Mletcalf thought his

file had been placed before the board.
The Premier: But why did not the board

call for thle file?
Mr. MARSH1ALL: I do not know; I am.

not responsible for the hoard's actions.
Naturally Mfetcalf thought the file would
be sent to the board -when he appealed. le
was not aw-are that the board had not seen
his file until some time afterwards. The
officer concerned is one of the best rifle
shots in the State, yet lie is said to lack
animation and ability. Hle has now heen
promoted to the giade of second-clasas ser-
geant and is looking after the Central
Police Station in the city, doing a first-class
sergeant's work. This is the man who,
until he had an opportunity to go before a
tribunal which would give him a fair deal,
had to sit back. Again, take Sergeant
Lean, who did not get promotion for twelve
years. Hle was appointed only two months
before lie reached the retiring age.

The Minister for Justice: Because the re
happened to lie no vacancy. They could not
make a vacancy just because he was quali-
fied for promnotion.

Mr. MIARSHALL: T appreciate the Mini-
ktcr's attitude on the matter, but I really
think that after he goes more fully into it,
as 1 suppose he will do before replying to
the debate, his attitude will change a little.
It is on record that several men have been
unfairly treated, and in view of the fact
that there are other boards existing in other
States, boards giving reasonably good re-
sults, I hope the Minister will have pre-
pared for him a digest of the evidence thbat
was placed before that provisional promo-
tional board. If he does that, I am sure
will modify his views, having had the exper-
ience that many of us have had, that of bat-
tling in the industrial life, knowing that if
one ventured to express certain opinions it
would mean instant dismissal. Of course
that cannot happen in the Police Depart-
ment, where provision is made for appeals
aqaiInst such treatment. I have here a good
deal of matter that I can deal with when in
Committee. I do not propose to elaborate
any further on the second reading. Once
the Minister gets a grip of what has realty
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happenvd, and sift; it out for himself, I
am sure hie wvill he reasonable enough to
accept the amendment proposed by the mem-
her for Mt. 'Margaret. I will reserve fur-
ther remarks for the Committee stagze.

Oil motion
journed.

by Mr. Richardson, debate ad-

R,e 'idjoierned at 10.4 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TAXATION DEPART-
MENT REPORT.

lion. E. H. HARRIS asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, On what date is it estimated
that the annual report of the State Com-
missioner of Taxation will be available?
2, Will he quote the whole of the figures
embodied in Table D: "Analysis of Income
Tax Assessment for the year ended 30th
June, 1926-27"7

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
About the middle of October. 2, Yes.

QUESTIONS (2)-ELECTORAL.

Permanent Registrars.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Chief
Secretary :Should the Electoral Act
Amending Bill, now before the House, be-
come an Act, what is the estimated number
of electoral relristrars that will be perman-
ently appointed?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied :
This mnatter will be considered when the
ccasion arises.

Council Enrolmnents.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Relating to the Legislative
Council elections in the years 1924 and 1926
respectively, what was the-(a) total net
enrolment for each province as at the
closingr of the rolls preceding the elections;
(b) number of claim cards posted by the
Electoral Department to non-enrolled quali-
fled persons for each province ; (c) ap-
proximate number of enrolments effected
as a result of the activities of the Electoral
Department in posting claim cards to non-
enrolled persons? 2, When forwarding
claim cards to non-enrolled persons were
they posted to freeholders and ratepayers
only, or likewise to leaseholders, Crown
lessees, and householders? 3, Is it the
intention of the Electoral Department to
again take the same action in preparation
of the Council election of 1,9231

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied I
to 3, A return giving the information has
been prepared, and is now laid on the Table
of the House.

QUESTION-LOTTERIES.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (for Hon. V.
Hamersley) asked the Chief Secretary: 1,
Do the Government anthorise all the lot-
teries which are carried on by persons
selling tickets for them in the streets and
elsewhere? 2, Do the Government receive
any revenue or tax on the amounts
collected by means of such lotteries? .3,
If so, what is the amount or percentage?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
No; but no objection is taken when they
are for charitable or worthy objects. 2
and 3, No.

BILL--BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.

Reinstatement.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [4.35]: 1
move-

That the order of the day for the second
reading of the Bread Act Amendment be rein-
stated on the Notice Paper for this day week.


